
CHICAGO, May 26.—Feud-
ists of the "bloody nineteenth 

` ward reached out and claim-
ed another victim early to-
day. 
Michael Laccari, Lieutenant of 
the late Anthony D'Andrea, 
political chieftain who was as-
sasinated recently, was riddled 
with bullets in his saloon. 

FEUD VICTIM! . 

GERMAN WAR 
CRIMINALS 

CONVICTED 
First Gets Ten. Months and 

Must Pay Part of .  

Trial, Costs. 

LADER OF INSURGENTS 
IN UPPER SILESIA 

rP04404!]-iKf:..g•444,1M  
Herewith is one Af the first pho-

tographs to reach this country of 
General Korfanty, leader of the Po-
lish insurgents in UpperNilesia. Kor-
fanty was Polish Plebiscite commisL 
sioner when the recent vote was tak-
en. He is said to have the support 
of the, French in his attempts to re-
tain Silesia for Poland. 

BOOZE RUNNERS 
AND HIJACKERS 
STAGE BATTLE 

Man With $5,000 Cargo of • 
• Booze Missing; Four 

Are Held. 

By United .1",ss. 
DALLAS, May 26.—Three -men 

and One woman were under arrest 
here today as a result of a battle be-
tween highwaymen and whisky run, 
ners in Oak Cliff early today. 

The woman and one man had just 
arrived With bonded whiskey' worth 
about $5,000 from El Paso, which, 
according to police, was to have been 
delivered to three men who the run-
ners identified as the highwaymen. 

The woman participated in the 
fight, emptying her automatic at the 
robbers. 	A hurry call to the police 
resulted in the arrest of the four 

but one man, with the car con-
taining the liquor, is missing. 

P. P. L. OFFERS 
$1,000 REWARD 

FOR IJIJACKERS 
A reward of $1,000 has been of-

fered for the arrest and conviction of 
each. of the hijackers implicated in 
the Shooting of Ernest Gerry near 
Breckenridge Sunday, May 15. The 
offer is being made by the Prairie 
Pippe Line company, Gerry's employ-
ers. 

Gerry, it is said, was slow in rais-
ing his hands when accosted by the 
robbers and they shot him through 
the stomach. 

The injured man is still confined 
to the hospital at Breckenridge. 

SOVIET-TURK 
AGREEMENT IS 

REPORTED MADE 
By Associated Press 

ATHENS; May 26.—Soviet Russia 
and the Turkish Nationalist govern-
ment have agreed on a treaty based 
on mutual aid for "emancipation of 
all peoples of the East and absolute 
right of self determination," it is 
announced here. The treaty de-
nounces all pacts or conventions im-
posed by force upon Turkey. Return 
is given to Georgia' and Azerbaijan 
is an autonomous state. Russia re-
leases Turkey from all economic en-
gagements predating the Soviet. 

BRITISH GOLF 
PLAYERS WIN 
OVER YANKEES 

By Associated Press. 

HpYLAKE, May 26:—The United 
States was finally forced out of the 
British amateur golf championship 
at the end of the sixth round early 
this afternoon when Frederick J. 
Wright of Boston, sole survivor of 
the American entrants, was defeated 
by Bernard Darwin in a sensational 
finish at the nineteenth green. Dar-
win's victory was the cause of great 
rejoicing among the Britishers in the 
crowd of 2,000 spectators who wit-
nessed America's defeat. 

NEW YORK, May 25.—A police-
man walked into a saloon, approached 
a man standing near the lunch coun-
ter who was making peculiar motions' 
with a -bottle and arrested him. 

"Your Honor," said the prisoner in 
Court, "that bottle did not belong to 
me. I saw it on 'the counter and I 
picked it up. Just as I was in the 
act - of smelling it to see what was in 
it this man grabbed me." 

"If that is true, Judge, this man 
smells with his mouth!" said the offi-
cer. "When I arrested him he had 
the mouth of the bottle half %Va. 
down his throat." 

That is one excuse. That is only a 
sample of the alibis, excuses and ex-
planations that come from the hun-
dreds of prisoners arrested under New 
York's new dry statute. Hundreds 
are arraigned before New York Mag-
istrates every week for alleged liquor 
violations. 

Each and every one has a new ex-
cuse. Many of them are startlingly 
original, leading to the conclusion on 
the part of the judges that the dry 
law is responsible for a greater va-
riety of excuses than any other law 
ever passed. 

"1' never was more surprised in my 
life. I do not know how that bottle 
came to be there," is a standard ex-
cuse when there is no chance to frame 
up another. 

A bartender who was caught be-
hind the mahogany with a flask of 
whisky in his hand told the Court that 
a physician had ordered him always 
to have whisky near him because he 
was subject to heart attacks. He pro-
cused the physician's certificate. 

"That seems to he a complete de- 

Dan Reese, under charge of mur-
der in connection with the death of 
Bs Davis, was yesterday allowed 
bond in the sum of $10,000, acord-
ing to his attorneys, Taylor & 
Wasaff. Bond was conceded by 
County Attorney Dunnam, it is said. 

At the time Reese' killed Davis, 
he was remanded to jail without bail. 
His attorneys applied for a writ of 
habeas corpus which was to be heard 
Wednesday. 

The bond was made. 
Davis was killed at the Westover 

apartments several days ago. 

FIERCE GUN FIGHTS 
WAGED IN BELFAST 

BELFAST, May 26.—Charging 
through fighting mobs and firing as 
the?went British soldiers today broke' 
up a number of riots growing 'out' of 
the recent elections': 

There was fierce revolver fighting, 
particularly in Bulter street opposite 
the Catholic monastery of the Holy 
Cross in Butler street. 	The distur- 
bances were over a wide area. 

• 
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OIL IN WEST 
TEXAS GOOD FOR 

MANY YEARS 
This Is Statement of Govern-

ment After Geological Sur-
v9y Is Made. 

By BASCOM N. TIMMONS, 
Times Washington Correspondent. 
WASHINGTON, May 26.—Fort 

Worth, Dallas, Wichita Falls, Amar-
illo and other cities of north, west 
and northwest Texas may expect 
that the oil fields extending as far 
west as Carion county will be suffix 
cient to supply them for several 
years at all events and for many 
years, if waste is eliminated, the geo-
logical survey, department of inter-
ior, said in a statement today. 

The survey called attention to how 
an estimate made by it in 1915, of 
the quantity of natural gas avail-
able to Dallas, Fort Worth and other 
cities has proved to be very nearly 
correct. 

"Though recognized as a hazard-
ous undertaking, it is evidently pos-
sible to- make, on a sound scientific 
basis, a fairly close and very useful 
estimate of ' the quantity of unre-
covered natural gas in any particu-
lar region," the statement said. "The 
estimate made indicated a supply in 
the Petrolia field—the main Source 
of supply—sufficient for three' or 
four years, though,it was noted that' 
there would be shortages in cold 
weather, if this supply was not sup-
plemented by gas from other 
sources. 

"E. W. Shaw, the survey geolo-
gist, who made the estimate, con-
cluded that the Petrolia field con-
tained 70,000,000 cubic feet. The 
field is now nearly exhausted, and 
the estimate has proved good, the 
shortage of gas being the occasion 
for a new examination and report in 
1920. 

"It was pointed out in 1915 ,that 
'gas should be brought to Texas from 
Oklahoma, and this was done, leng-
thening the- period of gas burning 
in Fort Worth and Dallas from three 
or four years to five years. Finally 
the belief was expressed by the geo-
logical survey that new fields con-
taining both gas and oil would be 
disemspred, ,n, Texas, sand drilling in 
the region of 'Fort Worth was urg-
ed. •'Vnis region has now been drill-
ed and a large supply of gas has 
been made available, so that these 
cities may expect to have gas sever-
al years longer—for many years if 
waste is eliminated." 

SENATE MAY 
PROBE WAR IN 

WEST VIRGINIA 
WASHINGTON, May 26.—The 

senate labor committee today or-
dered a favorable report on Sena-
tor Johnson's resolution for an in-
vestigation of the Tug river mine 
war. The resolution will now go to 
the contingent expense committee 
which must authorize the necessary 
expenses of the inquiry. If that 
comMittee approves it, the senate' 
will be asked to act on it at once' 
and a subscommittee will be nam-
ed to conduct the investigation on 
the ground Senator Kenyon, chair-
man of the labor committee, An-
nounced. 

By United Press 

LEIPZIG, Germany, May 26.—Ger-
many today convicted her first war 
criminals. Ser Heinen was sentenced 
to ten months in prison, and ordered 
to pay part of the trial costs when 
he was found guilty of maltreating 
fifteen British and Belgian prisoners 
of war: 

Heinen practically convicted him-
self. He admitted beating prisoners 
with fists and rifle butts, but he said 
he had been treated 'similarly when- 
he was a recruit. 	, 

Capt. Mueller was the next de-
fendant taken before the 'court. Hp 
was charged with-  improperly super-
vising a prison camp with the result 
that an, epidemic broke out. 

IMPENDING CIGARET 
FAMINE MAY HELP 

SETTLE COAL STRIKE 
By ED L. KEENE, 

United • Press Coirespondent 
Lo ND ON, May 26. — A 

threatened cigaret f amine 
brought closer today a settle-
ment of the British coal strike. 

Tobacco factories with large 
stores of manufactured goods 
and with fair supplies of fuel 
thus far have managed to oper-
ate. Within the last week how-
ever, the supplies have been de-
pleted so far that an official 
warning was issued by the as-
sociation of manufacturers. 

"Our factories will have to 
curtail production," read the 
warning. "Continuation of the 
coal strike will bring on a cig-
aret famine. A cigaretless Eng-
land will probably be the final 
argument with miner, owner 
and the public in bringing about 
a settlement." 

DR. DAVIS WILL BE 
BURIED AT CISTERN 

By United Press 
AUSTIN, May 26.—The body of 

the late Dr. Oscar Davis, former 
state health officer and legislator 
who was fOund dead with his throat 
cut in a bath tub at Galveston yes-
terday, will be taken to Flatonia, 
Friday morning, and thence to Cis-
tern, where burial will take place, 
it was announced here today. 

The Texad flag was at half mast 
today on tie state capitol. 

fense," said Magistrate McGeehan, 
"but I think 'I can'-see an epidemic of 
heart disease among bartenders." 

Another barkeeper was in a back 
room. He sad a bottle in one hand 
and a glass in the other. He also 
said he was a "very sick man" and 
had obtained the liquor on his phy-
sician's order. The magistrate ruled 
thsat the glass spoiled the alibi and 
held the bartender for trial. 

A young man behind the bar of his 
niother's saloon was arrested when an 
officer found an oil can full of whisky 
on the bar. The boy disclaimed any 
knowledge of it. His mother came to 
his rescue in Court'by swearing that 
the liquor was used to polish the brass 
rail. 

"That wins the brown derby," said 
the magistrate. ' 

A woman M the Bronx chargid with 
the ownership of 20 barrels of wine, 
is seeking to escape respondibility by 
saying that the wine was made by 
her husband, who died two years ago 
and left no will. 

An ice cream vendor was pushing 
his cart on a prominent street one 
day this week. Detectives suspected 
that there was a reason for his grow-
ing number of adult customers. They 
found four quarts of whiskey and 
three quarts of gin in the cart. 

The peddler was "dumbtounded." 
He swore that some one must have 
put the liquor into the cart, which he 
left in an allay at night. 

"You had better sleep in the alley 
or take the cart to bed with you, 
said the judge. "The first thing you 
know these people who are careless 
with their tiquor wil get you no trou-
ble." 

BERGDOLL LAWYER 
HELD IN CONTEMPT 

Harry Weinberger, of New York, 
who was civilian counsel for Grover 
C. Bergdoli in the latter's tral"for 
dodging the draft, was held in con-
tempt by the house . investigating 
committee and ordered before , the 
bar of the house, according to a re-
port froth Washington: The com-
mittee took this actibn.' when' Wein-
berger refused 'to testify regarding 
fees'paid „hint by "Bergdoll's mother. 

CATTLEMAN 
SLAYER LOOSE 

ON $10,000 BOND 
By United tress. 

SAN ANGELO, May 26.—Leslie 
C. Riordan, Sterling county cattle-
man, indicted for murder in connec-
tion with the killing of P. E. Moon, 
Sea raves, GairfeS County stockman 
at Sterling 'City last April 30, has 
been released from jail under110,-
000 bond for appearance for trial in 
December. 

The bond was granted following 
habeas corpus hearing and, was 
promptly furnished by relatives pnd 
friends in Brown 'County. 

The shooting, was  the aftermath 
of a second continuation of a suit 
by Riordan against Moon for dam-
ages alleging breach of contract in 
a $60,000 cattle deal. The two men 
met on the courthouse steps and 
Riordan testified yesterday that 
Moon taunted him while he kept his 
right hand in his pocket and that 
he began firing when Moon made 
a movement as if to draw,a gun. 

Officers to whom Riordan surren-
dered testified that no' weapon other 
than'a closed pocket knife was found 
on the dead body. 

NEFF NOT IN.  

Hi. 	TO CALL 
ELECTIONS 

By United Press 
AUSTIN, May 26—Governor Neff, 

who has returned from commence-
ment exercises at Texas A. & M. and 
Howard Payne colleges, will, wait a 
few days before calling special cita-
tions to fill legislative vacancies in 
San Antonio, where 0. B. Black was 
elected mayor, and in Dallas, where 
Senator J. C. McNealus died. 

If Representative Davis of Dallas 
resigns to make the race for the sen-
atorship a special election will have 
to be held to fill Davis' vacancy and 
a similar situation will prevail in 
Eastland county if Representative 
Joe Burkett is elected to the senate 
to succeed John A. Russell. 

HARDING HOBNOBS 
WITH FINANCIERS 

ON EXPORTATIONS 
By Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, May 26.--The 
adminiStration's policy of promoting 
exportation as a means of restora-
tion to normal business conditions 
was discussed a; a White House din-
ner last night aarded by Secret .  
taries Mellon, Ho ver and 	P, 
Morgan, Paul Warburg and a num-
ber of other prominent financiers. 
President Harding was said to have 
talked over the whole subject with 
his guests. 

JAIL BREAK! 
TULSA, Okla., May 26.—Twelve 

,prisoners escaped from the county 
jail here last night, the sheriff an-
nounced toddy. 

Three of the men were recaptur-
ed. Eight steel bars were filed to 
make the escape possible. The men 
slid from the top floor of the court 
house to the ground by means of 
blankets tied together. 

DENTON, Texas—Farmers of Den-
ton county net here recently to form 
a county farm bureau unit of the Tex-
as Farm Federation. 

HT RIDERS ARE BUSY  IN 
SHREVEPORT 

— 

Masked Men Tar and Feather 
Man and Leaver Him on '  

Dpwritpwn Street's.  

SHREVEPORT, La., May 26.—A 
man giving his name as jack lVfor-
gan, 30, originally from Mississippi, 
staggered into the charity hospital 
here early today and asked that he 
be relieved of a 'coat of tar and feath-
ers. 

A party of masked men picked Mor-
gan up' on a downtown street at mid-
night and later deposited him with 
tar and feathers applied' on a down-
town street, according to police, who 
declared he hadbeen arrested sever-
al times in the last year for vagrancy 
and was once accused *of wife beat-
ing. 

FEDERAL AGENTS INVESTIGATE 
BEAUMONT, May 26.—Federal 

agents were today seeking the iden-
tity of the masked men guilty for 
the whipping, tarring and feathering 
of Dr. J. S. Paul, three weeks ago. 

A- charge in the grand jury that 
the objectors impersonated federal of  - 
Beers to get into the office of Paul 
brought' the government agents into 
the case. 	 • 

Paul was in Beaumont today and 
declared he would remain degpite the 
threats by the 'mob should he ever 
return.' Protection by the militia has 
been promised him if necessary. It 
is expected Paul will testify before 
thegrand jury this week. He is ex-
pected to name members of the gang 
which after tarring and feathering 
him, dumped him out of an auto on 
a downtown corner. 

TEN BILLIONS 
AWED LOANS 

TO BE FUND_ EO 
By Assoctated Press. 

WASHINGTON, May 26.—For-
eign loans approximating ten bil-
lion dollars made to the allies dur-
ing the war will be funded this year, 
Secretary Mellon said today. The 
accumulated interest unpaid, he add-
ed, probably will be-  funded also 
and, payments spread over a period 
of years. Commenting on Presi-
dent Harding's recent New York 
speech' in which the pr dent ex= 
pressed the hope that the present 
form of foreign obligations might 
be changed in a reasonable period 
and distributed among the people Of 
the country, Mellon said. no plan of 
that kind has yet been formulated. 

"MARRYING PASTOR" IS 
"CHURCHED" BY SUPREME 

COURT OF PRESBYTERY 
By United Prelt. 

WINONA LAKE, Ind., May 
26.—Rev. J. L: McElmoyle, 
Maryland's "marrying pastor," 
was ousted from his pulpit at 
Elkton, Md., today by the su-
preme court of the Presbyterian 
church. 

The Rev. MeElmoyle was 
charged with conducting a 
"Gretna Green" at Elkton, and 
running a "marrying marathon" 
with another pastor there. 

'The charges that he indis-
criminately married hundreds 
of elopers a year were upheld 
by the judiciary committee of 
the Presbyterian general as., 
sembly meeting here. 

The warning was issued coin-
cidentally with- a report that 
miners and mine owners agree-
ing to Premier Lloyd George's 
invitation probably will meet 
Friday. 

It is believed that Lloyd 
George will preside at the 
forthcoming meeting of min- 

• ers and owners. He was said 
to have assurances that both 
group, are ready and anxious 
to make a settlement. 

AMERICAN AMMUNITION 
CAPTURED IN IRELAND 

By Associated Press 

LONDON, May 26.—American 
ammunition totalling 16,388 rounds, 
has been captured in the Dublin dis-
trict since March 26, last, Sir Har-
mer Greenwood, chief secretary for 
Ireland, stated in the house of com-
mons today. 

ADMIRAL FLETCHER DEAD. 
WASHINGTON, May 26.—Adrnir-

al A. S. Fletcher, commandant of 
the fifth naval district, died at 
Hampton Roads early today. The 
admiral had been ill for some time. 

EDDIE HOPS OFF! 
REDWOOD CITY, Cal., May 

26.—Leaving here at 4:06 a. 
in. on a two-day trans-conti-
nental flight, Capt: Eddie 
Richenbacker said: "I'll make 
it sure." 

"While there is a little fog 
over the coast, I thing that as 
soon as •I cross the divide I 
shall be all right." 

TAFT WILL BE.  
CHIEF JUSTICE 
SUPREME COURT 

Harding Will Make Appoint- 
ment and Ex-President Will 

Accept, It Is Learned. 

authority. 
Contrary to previous expectations 

that the big appointment would not 
be made until shortly before the 
opening of the new term of the 
supreme court next October, the 
nomination of Taft may go to the 
senate within a week or ten days. ' 

It was learned that the White 
House within the last few days had 
asked Washington friends of the 
former president to ascertain if hi 
would accept the appointment. The 
reply has come back that .he 

OIL ACTIVITY 
IS NOTED ALL 

OVER WORLD 
Special to the Times.  

WASHINGTON, May 26. —  De-
velopments are about to begin in a 
new oil field in northern Mexico, 
known as the Iterbide district. Thit 
area is situated in northern Chilnia-
huh, just across from the internation-
al boundary line formed by the Rio 
Grande river, south and west of 
Ojinaga, Mexico, and Presidio, 
Texas. This area covers several hun-
dred thousand acres. 

The presence of petroleum in this 
field has been known for some time 
but no exploitation has as yet taken 
place. 

The land practically is all taken 
up by Mexican citizens but has beep 
turned over to three American corn'-
panics for exploitation on a royalty- 
basis. 	- 

FLOWING INTO ENGLAND. 

Special to the Times. 

WASHINGTON, May 26.—As the 
result' of the prolonged coal strike 
oil is litefally flowing into England 
from all parts of the world. One day 
last week, according to official fig-
ures, 6,000,000 gallons of oil arrived 
at Swansea from Persia and the 
United States. Another steamer 
brought in 2,200 tons of iron pipe 
to be used in constructing pipe lines 
to 'inland British points. Already 
several railroad companies are using 
oil burning engines. 

OIL IN CHILE. 

Special to the Timm 

WASHINGTON, May 26.—It ltas 
been reported from Concepcion, Chile, 
that a British engineer is negotiating 
for the purchase of / land in Long-
quimay, where indications of the 
presence of oil have been found. The 
engineer intends, it is said, forming-
a company with a capitol of 500,000 
pounds for development purposes. 

, WASHINGTON: May 24.—Attor-
ney General Daugherty is to have 'a 
brand new $8,000 limousine. It is 
provided for in a Deficiency Bill, 
which permits the exchange of his old 
car and appropriates $6,857 to apply 
on another. Attorney General Palmer 
tried to get $6,000 for a new cat 
but was refused. 

Chief Clerk Charles E. Stewart re-
quested the appropriation, which was 
described as being e"for the purchade 
of an automobile for the official use 
of the Attorney General in exchange 
for old car now in use." 

"The Attorney eGneral has a Hud-
son now that was.  ought, Mr. Stewart 
said, in the spring of 1918 when `Con-
gress gave us $3,500 to buy a car. 
Automobiles at that time were at tie 
peak of high prices. I found that the 
only car I could get for $3,500 was 
this Hudson.' 

INE RANGER 
NOME BURNS, 

LOSS $30,000 
Residence of J. R. Alford on 

Strawn Road Destroyed by 
Fire Early Thursday. 

One of the finest • homes ever 
built in Ranger, Thursday was a 
charred -mass of timbers, and piop-
erty damage to the estimated  amount 
of $30,000, has been sustained by 
its owner, J. R. Alford. The build-
ing, a large two-story structure of 
frame construction on the Strewn 
road. with the majority of its con-
tents, was completely destroyed by 
fire at 2 a. in. Thursday. The ori-
gin of the fire is unknown. The 
Alford family is out of town. 'Mr. 
Alford is thought to have left at 
12 o'clock Wednesday night for 
some point east, in response to a 
death message, two hours previous 
to the burning of his home. Mrs. 
Alford, it is said, has been out of 
town for some days. It is believed 
that the fire loss was covered by 
insurance to the\amount of $17'500. 

Persons attracted by the burning 
home carried several pieces of fur-
niture out of the building. Among 
these were a fine piano and a vic-
trola. 

The home of Lytton R. Taylor, 
only a few feet from the burned res-
idence, was threatened fpr a time. 
After the fire department arrived 
much of ' its energy was directed to 
saving the Taylor home, 	. 

The belief that Mr. Alford had 
left town in response to a death 
message, arose from the fact that 
late Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Tay-
lor accepted a telegram for him 
which the messenger boy stated was 
a death message. 

No Alarm Service. 
The evils of the lack of telephones 

or a fire alarm system was again 
demonstrated last night. It is be-
lieved that fully fifteen minutes 
passed from the time the fire was 
discovered until the fire department 
was on the way to the fire. This 
in spite of the fact that many guns 
were being fired in that section of 
the city. When questioned as to 
the delay the department said that 
ft was ready and waiting but gun 
fire alone could not tell thens_where 
to go and they were waiting *los au 
alarm to be turned in. 	, 

As was pointed out, the depart-
ment does not go directly to a fire. 
It must reach the nearest fire hy-
drant, which in many cases is sev-
eral blocks from the blaze, and to 
reach the nearest plug it is first nec-
essy that, it know approximately 
where the' fire is located. 

The flames, it is thought, started 
in the upper story of the building 
and directly over the kitchen. 

SLAYER OF B. DAVIS 
RELEASED ON BOND IN 

SUM OF TEN THOUSAND 

He added that it caught fire once 
and almost burned up Attorney Gen-
eral Palmer and his wife on the Speed 
way. 

"We are in position," Mr. Stew-
art continued, "the Attorney General 
would like to have a new car and he 
will either have to get one himself or 
walk, because that car is not going to 
be running very much longer. Attor-
ney General Palmer told me to be sure 
tc put the item on the estimates last 
fall. He said that although he would 
not get any use of the new car, his 
successor would certainly need one, be 
cause he could not ride in the old 
one." 

A,Vackard is provided for the De-
partment-of State, Interior, and La-
bor, but the committee denied an ap-
propriation to provide a new car for 
the Alien Property Custodian, 

FAIRY TALES OF YORE OUTDONE 
BY VIOLATORS Of LIQUOR LAW 

TONIGHT. 
I 	Retal Merchants' annual din-
t nor, Lone Star Hall. 

Choir practice for Sunday's bee-
f calaureate service, First Bap-

tist church. 
I 	Moose Lodge Anniversary 
I Ball at Su,nmer Garden. 

By HERBERT W. WALKER, 
United Press Correspondent. 

WASHINGTON, May 26.—Presi- 
dent Harding. 	has decided to appoint 
Wm. Howard Taft to the high office 
of chief justice ,of the United State's 
supreme court as successoor 'to the 
late Edward Douglas White, it wok 
-learned here today on the highest 

UNCLE SAM GIVES DAUGHERTY 
000 AUTO BUT PALMER TURNED 

DOWN ON $6,000 APPROPRIATION 



1 	  
MAJESTIC. 

Sir Victor's Dog and Pony Circus, 
f consisting of beautiful ponies, dogs, 

and monk; a treat for the children 
as well as the grown ups in seeing 
these clever animals perform. 	, 

Peerless Trio, in their latest sue-
cess, "On the Sidewalks Is of New 

4 York," in Italian costume, depicting 
how the sons and daughters of sunny 

, Italy enjoy themselves on a holi-
day in songs, talk, dance and music. 

, 	Paul Rahn and Valerie Beck, in a 
beautiful offering entitled "Echoes 
from Woodland." Miss Beck as a 
canary and Mr. Rahn as an, old crow. 
The idea is an allegorical one in 

t 

	

	song witti tropical fun talk and Miss 
Beck warbles a bird like aria with 
a colorful soprano to the height of 
Eb above high C and their harmony 
is so true and tuneful that even the 
an'mal characters woom Alice was tc 
have met on her trip through won- 

t derland wink their eyes to the au-
dience with admiration and approval. 

1 

	

	Madam Bedini and her beautifu' 
trained horses. Madam Bedini ii 
known as the world's greatest eques. 

' trian and her wonderful horseman. 
ship and the marvelous control she 
has over these animals proves her 

t right to the title. 
Browning & Davis, in their big 

success, "Two Pals From the South.' 
4 	It is to laugh to hear these funsters 

with their smart and witty line of 
talk and orignal comedy song num-

' bers. 
Hamid's International Nine, tin-

peer of all acrobatic acts consist- 
, ing of nine of the world's fastes 

tumblers, introducing pyramids 
somersaults, twisters, Arabs and but 
terflies and many other difficult ac 
robatic features. 

A 
TEMPLE. 

A sparkling comedy,-  a guaranteed 
gloom chaser, and entertaining fea 
ture is Sydney Chaplin's featurt 
comedy for Paramound. "King 
Queen Jooker," the offering at htc 
Temple theatre today and Friday. 

Not content with shining in tht 
light of his famous brother, Charlie': 
popularity, Syd first won recognitio. 
in the Keystone comedies, but hi: 
first feature is this production jur 
completed for Paramount. It is real 
ly a delightful comedy-melodrama 

I written and directed by the coined.  
ian himself in which lie plays a doul) 

t le role and pretty. Lottie MacPher 
son plays opposite him in the par' 
of the queen. 

The story deals with a king whose 
dominion is in the throes of a revo 
lution, a barber's assistant and the 
queen. The king is abducted, am 
the barber who resembles him to al 
astonishing degree, is put on tin 
throne in his place. Such a situa 
tion gives rise to a wealth of comedy 
and Chaplin has, filled it e wits 
laughs and thrills. 

if 

"One Man Trail" 
--also— 

Rollin Comedy 
—and— 

Pathe Review 

A ROYAL FLUSH! 
of laughter, with the Joker 
wild. A combination of regal 
splendor and foolish 
frolics, centered about a low-
ly barber who tried to be 
king. A thrill with- close 
shaves and singeing with ad-
venture. Guaranteed to mas-
sage away, etery line of 
care— 

Sydney, 
Chaplin 

"Kind-Queen-Joker" 
Also 

A Mack Sennett 'Comedy 
"THE UNHAPPY FINISH" 

DIP 
PARAMOUNT AND REALART PICTURES  

1 

ANTAGE 
VAUDEVILLE 

TODAY, FRIDAY.  AND SATURDAY 

6--BIG ACT S--6 
HAMIDS INTERNATIONAL NINE 

The Peer of All Acrobatic Acts 
The World's Fastest Tumblers. 

Browning and 1 Madam Bedini 
Davis 

"Two Pals" 
Songs and Jokes 

And Her Beautiful 

Trained Horses 

Paul Rahn and 
Valerie Beck 

In a beautiful offering entitled 
"Echoes from Woodland" 

Peerless Trio 
in their latest 

"On the Sidewalks of 
New York" 

Sir Victor's Dog:" 

and Pony Circus 

	On the Screen 	 
FRANK KEENAN in "THE COWARD" 

JE TI 
THEATRE 

MEX. PRESIDENT WARNED 
OF MADERO'S FATE, 

"Beware of the fate of Francisco 
Madero, who failed to heed solicita-
tions to change his policy and fell," 
was the warning sent to President 

Jbregon of Mexi- 
co by Liberal Con-
stitutionalist mem- 
bers of the Cham- 
ber of Deputies 
and the senate. 
The warning was 
contained in a me-
morial drafted at 
a caucus of the 
party and it made 
pointed charges 
that two of Presi-
d e nt Obregon's 
c a binet 	oficers 
had attempted to 
cause dissatisfac- 
tion against the 

administration and were using their 
offices to propogate radicalism. The 
document was signed by 130 depu-
ties and several senatoors. 

CUPID AT HIS BATH 
ROUSES PORTLY COP 
WHILE CROWD LAUGHS 

NEW, YORK, May 26.—A naked 
small boy, seven years old, tried to 
turn the fountain back of the public 
library an 42d street into the 'Ole 
swimmin' hole down on the farm yes-
terday afternoon before about 1,000 
spectators. 

When the funny little fellow plung-
ed into the- water there were cries of 
surprise and mirth, and a portly cop 
rose as if from the ground. The 
youngster leaped from the fountain. 

Snatching up his clothes he dashed 
up to the library and squeezed his 
slippery body behind the Corinthian 
columns, The portly cop could only 
shake his fist at the offender, who 
appeared to be dressing. For fifteen 
minutes he refused to come out, while 
some kindly woman argued with the 
cop that he was too small to be ar-
rested. 

When this point was firmly estab-
lished, a small figure, modest in 
blackish overalls, crept anxiously out 
from behind the columns and told his 
story. His name was John Davis and 
he lived at No. 402 West- 33d street, 
he said. Hi: lather was a coal wagon 
drived. He couldn't go to school be-
cause of eye trouble, but when he 
went he attended the second grade 
of No. 28. 

The swimming exploit came off 
like this. His friend "Sunnie" O'-
Connor—Mr. O'Connor had remained 
discreetly in the background—threw 
a dime into the fountain and dared 
him to go after it. ' He couldn't go 
home dripping wet, so he removed 
his overalls, as any cautious fellow 
would.- 	 w' !'414It 

After this explanation, he was al-
lowed to go home, damp and sobered 
by •the terrific- experience of unwit-
tingly, jumping into the spotlight for 
fifteen minutes. 

• • 

WASHINGTON, May 25.—As a de-
vice for "making" money a bill intro-
duced in Congress to authorize the 
Secretary of the Treasury to issue 
currency based on no interest bearing, 
25-year bonds deposited with him by 
any town, representing half the as-
sessed value of•its real property, looks 
as tempting as the most prolific of the 
inventions of the Bolshevist econo-
mists. The only condition is that the 
money so loaned shall be used for 
public improvements, "such as good 
roads, home building'or to provide 
work for the unemployed." 

It is easy to imagin what a rush 
there would be by the thousands of 
incorporated communities to take ad-
vantage of such a golden—or would 
it better be called "paper?"—oppor-
tunity to borrow money, in the -liberal 
quantities suggested, without beinng 
liable for interest. Uncle Sam would 
be an "uncle" indeed. The Treasury, 
being already stuffed with collateral, 
and depleted oin ash, would need a 
warehouse to hold the local bombs. 
And when the scheme got into full 
swing we would all have to stuff our 
pockets with the green goods in order 
to be sure to have enough currency 
to meet incidental daily expenses. 

The interesting measure proovides 
that the Treasury bills issued against 
the bonds shall be in denominations 
of one, two, five, twenty, fifty, one 
hundred and five hundred dollars. 
But it would prove awkward if any 
smaller •than a hundred dollars, face 
value, were printed. For living prices 

GENUINE 

DURHAM 
tobacco makes 50 
good cigarettes for 

ioc 

in the United States would soar to a 
height unapproached during the re- 
cent period of inflation, or at any 
period anywhere in the world outside 
of Soviet Russia. 

SPURLOS VERSENKT! 
By Associated Press 

PARIS, May 25.—It now seems 
fairly certain that Henri Desire Lan-
dru, who, for the past 30 months, has 
been awaiting trial on charges of 
murder growing out of the disappear-
ance, without trace, of eleven women 
to whom he had promised marriage, 
will come before the Versailles As-
sizes in July. 

Landru has become a great favor-
ite with the warders owing to his un-
faltering good humor. 

The "Gazetta Ufficiale" publishes 
a royal decree prohibiting the manu-
facture and sale in Italy and the hn-
portation into the country, of matches 
containing any proportion of white 
phosphorus. 

TEACH LADIES 'AFRICAN 
GOLF'? 'HUH, ,THEY 
TAUGHT ME,' SAYS MAN. 

CHICAGO, May 25.—Stanley E. 
Bailey, head of fo. San Franciso auto-
mobile concer, said Tuesday he had 
taught Pacific coast ladies "African 
golf." Indications are that Bailey 
had played the game in such a man-
ner that most of the ladies went 
broke. 

"They didn't need any teaching," 
Bailey said. "The society women 
there carry dice in their handbags all 
the time and spend their spare mo-
ments shooiing craps. Teach 'em; 
those girls taught me." 

Bailey who was asked about the 
disappearance of an $8,000 automo-
bile, property of one of his fashionable 
students in crapology. And he was 
also asked about checks in San Fran- 

DANCING 
TONIGHT 

—at— 

Summer Garden 

cisco that came back marked "no 
funds." 

"I'll tell all about that when I get 
back to California," was all he cared 
to say. 

William G. McAdoo expressed the 
opinion that the day of rehabilitation 
of Mexico is dawning and that Presi-
dent Obregon and his colleagues are 
likely to succeed in establishing a new 
era of peace, order And prosperity. 

NEW WAY TO 'MAKE' MONEY WOULD 
LINE POCKETS OF EVERYONE 

TOFaSirs-,9S-'1'. 

NORMA, TALMADGE 

—in-- 

"THE BRANDED 
WOMAN" 

TODAY 

—and— 

Consolidated Comedy 

When ' the Stomach 
is Weak 

take FORCE, the Master 
Re builder. This wonderful 
tonic is a refreshing appetizer and 
ready aid to digestion, because of 
its tendency to strengthen and in-
crease the functional activity of 
the stomach. Its "leasing stir al-
lation produces L normal flow of 
the gastric juices, aiding the stom-
ach to properly assimilate and 
easily digest the rood t akeninto it. 
Besides, FORCE is agreeable to 
the most deiicatdsystem. L. never 
nauseates. 

FORCE is sold by reliable druggists 
everywhere, and is equally benefi-
cial to men, women and children. 

"It Makes for Strength" 
Sole Manufacturers: 

Union Pharmacal Company 
Raw York 	 Kansas City 

19,1  r Inns FuATURES Synotero, one 6 

PIMPLES-ON FACE- 
CUTICURA HEALS 

Hard,Large,and Red. Itched 
and Burned Badly. 

"My face began to burn and then 
broke out in pimples. They were 
hard, large, and red, and festered and 
scaled over, and itched and burned 
so badly that I scratched and irritated 
my face. 

' The trouble lasted about three 
weeks. I began using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and after I had used 
two cakes of Cuticura Soap and one 
box of Cuticura Ointment I was com-
pletely healed." (Signed) Marion H. 
Lazar, Martins, S. C., July 31, 1920. 

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal-
cum are all you need for all toilet uses. 
Bathe with Soap, soothe with Oint-
ment, dust with Talcum. 
Sample ItackTrte by 
er.terie.. Papa H,Ilaldna 411,118u.-  said every
ohe,5. Soap ZS. Ointment 25 and 80e. TalcmInISC. 
22/15..-Ct111CUra Soap .haven v.ithout mug. 

THURSDAY EVENING, MAy 2G, 1 D21 

• 

I'M LOCK I /4d-.  
-Fog- MR: _400 LE. . 

MADAM 

PROGRAM 
LAMB—Buck Joneti in "One Man 

Trail," also Rollin comedy and 
Pathe Review. 

TEMPLE — Sydney Chaplin in 
"King, Queen, Joker," also a 
Mack Sennett comedy, "The 
Unhappy Finish." 

MAJESTIC—Five acts Pantages 
Vaudeville and Picture, Frank 
Keenan in "The Coward." 

LIBERTY—Norma Talmadge in 
"The Branded Woman," also 
Consolidated Comedy. 

Paper Means a Little "Velvet" for Barney. 

WE BETTER SEND 
ON'a OF OUR BEST . 

REFFESENTATNES our 
To SEE MR t3ARNEy  
(100GLE HE MAY 
WANT To INVEST SOME 

OF- HIS CAPITAL IN 
OVR_ NEV., 

CORPORATION 

By Billy De Beck 
ALL RIGHT 

MR. 31.1Nle MAN 
NOW BE. SURE 

Algo COME Pari'OUND 
THE 1..o,ST OB EVER,/ 
MoNTN= qc-r 

CAQ-Lcitan or 
THESE C120Ln.ARS 

EVERY \REEK 
3 

\Mann' vro.  
LEAVE_ ,(AU foil - 

'NAME AND ADDRESS 
FOR. `Iola MAILINC'4 
LIST = Not) CAN 

SEND ME ALL 
THE CIRCULARS 

You Pur Our 

TWO 
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VISITING TRAVELING 
MAN SEES BUSINESS 

CONDITIONS BETTER 
E. K. Hartman of the Fletcher fac 

tory of the National Candy company 
was in the city Wednesday visitinr 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. But 
tourer. 

Mr. Hartman has traveled in East 
ern Texas for his house for man,  
years and is well versed in economir 
conditions of the state and it is hi ,  
opinion based on his sales that busi-
ness is now showing a decidedly up 
ward trend. This is true he thinks 
because the people have gotten ac 
customed to the so-cal1ed readjust 
ment period and are making the best 
of it. When it first came upon the 
country, Mr. Hartman declared, folks 
were scared. They did not know what 
to expect and they immediately cut 
their buying to the minimum. Now 
he said they had decided that it was 
not near as bad as thought in the 
beginning and everyone is loosening 
up, and incidentally he asserted the 
candy business is much better. 

Mr. Hartman became friends with 
Mr. and Mrs. Buttomer while they 
had their home in St. ,Louis. 

IN THE COURTS 

COUNTY COURT. 

J. C. King, vs. E. L. Hulsey, debt 

91ST. DISTRICT COURT. 
— • 

First National Bank of Duncan 
Okla. vs. P. S. Wolfe et al, debt ane 
foreclosure. 

American National Bank vs. E. B 
t Massie et al, debt. 

88TH. DISTRICT COURT. 

R. T.. Faircloth vs. 0. C. Gibbs 
Gus Wilkins and Mack Short, gar.  
nishment. 

A. M. Donnelly Drilling Co. vs 
A. L. Nelson, sequestration. 
' R. C. McDonald vs. Thelma Mc-
Donald ,divorce. 

H. H. Johnson vs. Roxie Johnson 
divorce. 

The ,Farmers State Bank & Trus' 
Co., of Gorman, vs. the Gormar 
Home Refining Co., suit on note anc 
foreclosure. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

The following marriage licens, 
was issued by County Clerk Ear.  
Bender, Tuesday, May 24: - 

F. L. Brown, Pauli Valley,. Okla. 
and Miss Tyna Cox, Eastland, 

AMERICANS TO 
FOOT BILLS 

OF GAY PARIS 
Hotels Plan to Tax Tourists E26. 

tra Besides Bills by 
"Reparations." 

PARIS, May 26.—No German in-
demnity being immediately available, 
and the Paris municipal liudket being 
'n arrears, reparations Ore to be 
sought from tourists. 

Already in first-class hotels a 
`,ourist is required to nay'10 per cent 
'n addition to his bill. This gbes to 
.the city. Generally it amounts in 
'arge hotels to about $4 a day, nor-
-nal exchange. Now the municipality 
imposes to tax all visitors an addi-
ional six francs or more than a dol' 
tar normal exchange, under the 
heory that if he puts up in a big 
'otel he can well afford to help pay 
'or civic improvements. • 

Guests in smaller hotels will be 
`axed on a sliding scale, with a mini-
num of 2 francs 50 -centimes daily—
i0 cents. Few of the smaller -  hotels 
save bathrooms, so the American 
isually incurs the extra expense and 
tays at a hotel considered as "first-
lass." 

The n'ew tax is only one more sign 
hat people in the -war countries are 
rent on .getting the last dollar out 
.4 every American who comes across. 

('All -. Americans are rich," they 
;ay; "they can easily help us pay our 
sills in return for the good time 
hey always have in France." 

' Acting ,no doubt, on the same 
• rinciple, the latest dancing place to 
,pen, charges 100 francs for a bottle 

champagne and '10 francs for an 
trdinary 'package of cigarettes.. The 
liampagne costs wholesale from 10 
o 18 francs a bottle. When the A. 

F. first arrived in France in 1917 
,he same wine could be bought for 
:even francs. 

Contrasted with these prices, which 
ibviously are aimed at the 'rich 
'oreigner," is the fact that in small 
•estaurants frequented only by 
'Frenchmen fair meals can be ob-
ained for six francs. 

Recently a restaurant of this class 
Became advertised among ...Arneri- 
•ans; owing to the excellence of its 
',poking. Within a week its fixed 
rice for dinner had risen front eight 
rants to 15, with wine charges in 
roportiqn. 
French functionaries earning only 

00 francs a month manage to sup-
iort families. Five hundred francs 
light last an American stranger 
hree days if he practiced economies; 
f he "went out with the boys" ;he.  
,vOuld be on a borrowing status in 
ine night. 

trr  • t 

TEXAS PATENTS 
,pecial to the Times. 

WASHINGTON, May 26.—Pat-
ants have been granted to the fol-
owing Texans according to a state-
.nent just issued by the patent of-
:ice today: Alfonso L. Calk, Brady, 
iultivator fender; Thomas -E. Cook, 
Dallas, oil stove; Mary L. Kayser, 
Tyler, ink bottle; Wallace F. Mot-
:ler, El Campo, clutch 'and trans-
nission mechanism; Emit M. Posa, 
Burleson, air storage tank liquid 
dispensing device and also a com-
pressed air-feed liquid container; 
Peter B. Searcy, Smithville, can 
wener; George T. Smith, Wichita 
Falls, flour milling machinery; Hen-
ry S. Taylor, Dallas, book support 
and writing table; Chester A. Wat-
son, Ballinger, lifting jack; John G. 
Wright, Tyler, adjustable flat die. 



WASHINGTON, May' 25.— The 
movement for protected hides cul-
minated here today when a petition 
from congressmen from: practically 
every state in the union was pre-
sented to Chairman Fordney of the 
wayS and `means committee asking 
that hides be given a rate of duty 
that .wili protect this prOduct against 
foreign competition. 

Representing the American Na-
tional Livestock association, the Tex-
as, Arizona, New Mexico and other 
state . cattle 	raisers' 	associations 
throughout the South and West, the 
Southern Tariff association previous-
ly had.presented a brief to the ways 

. and means committee in support of 
the ,demati that hides be placed on 
the dutiable list of the permanennti 
tariff law. 

.A duty of six cents per pound on 
hides is requested in the brief on the 
ground that this rate is necessary to 
pr serve this product of the livestock 
fn ustry. It is pointed out that under 
tie present schedule which allows the 
free importation of hides, thousands 
of skins of ,animals are allowed to rot 
on the ranges, as the Price is, too-low 
to, justify the trouble of marketing. • 

The duty asked is based on cost of 
production Whick has been arrived at 
from actual experience of the pro-
ducers of cattle, 'according to the 
tariff association which claims that 
the profit and. loss accounts of the 
ranchmen are the most competent evi-
donee of the necessity for a tariff. 
The value of the hide is given at 15 
per cent of the total wane of the api-
mai. 

Shoes and Hides. 
That the price of hides has prac-

tically no relation to the price of 
shoes is another claim set forth in 
the brief and it is shown that while 
the piice of hide's has steadily de-
clined, the price of shoes has con-
tinued to advance: In support of this, 
figures are presented showing that in 
1917 When hides were selling for 33 
cents per pound-4 the wholesale price 
of shoes was $44.75 per pair; in 1920 
when hides were bringing 30 cents 
the pride of shoes had advanced to 
$8.75 per pair and with hides now 
selling at 4 cents, the price of shoes 
has not been lowered. 

The emergency tariff recently 
passed both houSes of congress con-
tinued hides on the free list and the 
fact that this article was apparently 
slated for the same treatment in the 
framing of the permAnent law, was 
responsible for the action of the 
tariff organization. 

.Fish are believed to have a keen 
sense of smell. 

The German princess passed virtu-
ally unnoticed through the crowds but 
wherever the popular Field Marshal 
went there was a Murmur of adniira-
tion which' frequently .swelled" Into 
prolonged applause. Even the Com-
munista;.. who could be distinguished 
by their- remarks, were silent' before 
Von Hindenburg., although they spoke 
loudly about "tin soldiers' as other 
high. officers passed. 	. 

There was an amusing incide,nt 
when "hero • of Tannenberg" arrived 
before Wildpark station, where serv--
ces 'for thd prinees were held. As- he 
desended somewhat heavily' froat an 
autoiubbile,. the 'great string Of med-
als about his neck- was disarranged. 

A silk-hatted, white-whiskered man 
and a•policemtri rushed to re-arrange 
them and met head-on. The silk hat 
was dislodged and rolled upon-  the 
pavement, and' the policeman, stood in 
a 'daze. 

In the meantime half a, dozen offi-
cers in full dress of generals had 
gathered about the t'old man of the 
MaSurian Takes' and carefully arran-
ged .the medals, while °fliers- helped 
the Field Marshal put on' his high, 
tasseled' cap; which he had ' been un-
able to, wear in the donfines of his 
closed car. • 	• 

When Von Hindenburg appeared at 
the station to depart, the streets for 
many squares were paced with excit-
ed crowds which raised a tumultous 
cheer and again and again. until the 

I train was out of sight, the "hocks" 
resounded from thousands of throats. 

A short time previous; Prince Aug-
ust appeared on the station platform. 
and was received with a feiv lifted 
hats, but without cheers. 

TWO YOUNG MEN ARE 
HELD FOR HIJACKING 

sr, tial to tlfr7 	,. 

EASTLAND, May 25.—Sam Kel-
lum and Jim Brunson, two young 
white, men, were brought to Eastland 
and placed in jail charged with hi-
jacking a Mr. and Mrs: E. V. Huf-
steder and.  H. M. McEfroy near, Gor-
man. According to information filed 
with the county .attorney the parties 
in the car were leaving. Gorman and 
while near the Gorman Home Refin-
ery they beard a noise- and slowed 
down the car, when the young men 
in question are alleged to have board-
ed the running board.,   and ordered 
them- out of the car. They were re-
lieved of two watches and some rings, 
and seeing the approaching headlight 
of another car they. were ordered back 

"TRUTH IN ADVERTISING." 

The 
NASH 

Four 

 

RECOGNITION 

 

It is apparent today how generally 
the NASH FOUR is accepted as an 
outstanding. value among motor cars. 
NASH Owners have come to know the 
NASH FOUR as a car of uncommon 
goodness. They recommend it to,  
other buyers who 'find in a NASH 
all the qualities which make for satis-
fied ownership and ad a cost which 
convinces them that it is by far the 
best, value in its field. 

WE CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY' ON 
EITHER THE NEW NASH FOUR OR SIX 

OIL.DELT MOTOR CO. INC. 
J.T.GULLAHORN.Mars. 

Phone 232 
	

Corner Austin and Cherry 

  

Phone 199 	 210 

SUPER-SIX 
AND D- 

ESSEX MOTOR CARS 
Can make immediate deliveries 

on all models 

W. H. ROGERS GARAGE 
Ranger, Texas 

210 S. Rusk 
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PROTECTION OF GERMANS STILL 

IIIDES ASKED WORSHIP VON  
HINDENBURGBY CATTLEMEN  

POTSDAM, Germany, 'May 25.- 
- 	 The affection and admiration 'which 

German apeopleralmv  stillartHi   nnientertaine)urg f
was

o
Field 

 

manifested by the throngs who gath-
ered to attend the funeral of the Ern-. 
press Augusta Victoria. 

into the car, and the young men dis- pieked the yOung men up while com- EX-SPEAKER OF COMMONS 	I 
_ 	. 

ARRIVES TO TOUR CANADA 
steder asked for the return of her rings, it is alleged, were found on 	 , — 
wedding-  ring and her request was, them. The two boys will be hell 	QUEBEC,- May 26.—J.- W. Low- I  
granted. Word was sent ahead and', pending the action of the randg 	jury, J ther. former speaker of the British 
officers went out from Cisco and which meets in 'Tithe. ''' 	- - - -Thouse of-  comniOnS, arrived here on  

the Empress of France to tour Can-1 Aire Parliamentary association.... 
ada after, pre,,senting to the. Canadian • 
parliament a copy of the, aPeaker'st

•  
Thibet, Nepual,. Abyssinia,,parts of 

chair in the ,  British houae clf cotn7 lArabia ane :ATgbaniatan are still 
coons. - closed to the British and Foreign Bi- 

Thecopy was donated by the Em- ble Society. 	... * ' 
IOMINSIMMZW. 	 

Congressmen From Nearly All 
States Present Petition to 

Chairman Fordney. 

appeaced into the brush. Mrs. Hui-- ingirito"that town. The watches and 

VER134177.07,1•7 

further reductions on 
HART SCHAFFNE 

$50 to $85 suits 

now 
$3350 	 475° 
Here's a chance that overshadows any you've had in years and 
years. We've taken all our broken lots, put them with the suits 
remaining from our special purchase sale, and are offering,ev, 
eryk suit in the house at one of these two prices. 

There's not a garment in either group that was made to sell for 
less than $50; most of them were made to sell at $65 to $75—
scare as high as $85. They are beautifully tailored by Hart 
Schaffner & Marx from fine all-wool fabrics and made- up in 
the latest spring styles; every one guaranteed.- 	, 

This big wind-up lasts only two weeks. Don't 
wait; come early and get first choice 

"For Service and Satisfaction" 

The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 
Corner Rusk & Pine 

ti 
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1LIND  PIGS" FLOURISH BOOZE  

SOLD IN SHADOW OF CONGRESS 
Corn Whisky Quoted in Washington at $7 a Quart; Bootlegger 

Is Caught Doing Business in Prohibition 
Commission's Own Office. 

WASHINGTON, May 24.—The ket is brisk or dull according to the 
price. 

Today, Southern made corn whis-
key of a evry good quality was sell-
ing for $7 a quart. It is but recently 
that the "corn juice' has commenced 
to flow from North Carolina and Vir-
ginia. "Running liquor by automo-
bile routes is less dangerous than it 
used to be," ,f.aid a Capitol expert to-
day, "and that is why we can get 
good whiskey for $7." 

To avoid a deficiency in the Pro-
hibition Enforcement. Division of the 
Treasury several employees are being 
dropped. This was testified to by 
Secretary Mellon April 30 before the 
House Committee on Appropriations„ 
and made public today. 

"The appropriation," he said, "was 
about exhausted, but in checking the 
matter up with the Prohibition en-
forcement officers and with Commis-
sioner Kramer, it was found feasible 
to dispense with enough men from 
this time on, or rather, to suspend 
them, to meet the situation. They are 
suspending them with the idea that 
they can in that way make up for 
the deficiency that would otherwise 
be created. 

"There was a question of whether 

manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
liquor in the shadow of the Capitol 
has become so common that "dry 
leaders in Congress are preparing to 
ask for an investigation of newspaper 
stories that ililcit distilleries are being 
operated in the Executive Bureaus 
and whiskey peddled in the Senate 
and House office buildings. 

A sensation was created here to-
day by reports that a booze still had 
been located in the Goevrnment print-
ing office and that George H. Carter, 
recently appointed Public Printer, is 
making a careful inquiry into the 
"wet" activities of some of his em-
ployees. 

Recently a messenger in the. Pro-
hibition unit was discovered bootleg-
ging all about Prohibition Commis-
sioner Kramer's office. "Blind Tig' 
era" or "Blind Pigs" have been broken 
up in various departments. 

Clerks to committees of Congress 
and secretaries to Members of the 
House and Senate get quotations on 
"wet goods' daily. Any shading in 
the price of rye or corn or gin is 
known in the Senate or House Office 
Building or the Capitol, and the mar- 

You would think he was the most ter-
rible husband in theh Forest, 

not seen any one since last fall. .I 
know the Hunter and his hound was 
on my track once, but they didn't get 
close enough to see me. Then too 
that Old Gray Wolf and his pack 
thought they had found me once but 
I was on the top of the mountain and 
they never even saw me." 

"You're beginning to shed your 
coat since warm weather came," said 

the King. "I suppose you didn't want 
anyone to see you till your new coat 
was smooth and shiny. This is Mr. 
Silky, the Monkey, I brought him 
from the South. He would like to 
take a ride on your back." 

"He's a funny looking fellow. I 
don't know about giving him a ride, 
but I'll tell you what I'll do, if you 
will ride with him I will take you both 
back to the Palace, how will that be?" 
Tinker Bob and Silky, the Monkey, 
climbed to the back of Long Horns, 
and away they went. 

Tomorrow—Long Horns Has a 
Wonderful Scent. 

Wallace and Fall Are Prin-
cipals and Development Is 

the Cause. 

By BASCOM N. TIM IONS 
Times Washington Correspondent. ° 
WASHINGTON, May 26.—A row 

similar to the famous Ballinger-
Pinchot controversy which occurred 
at the outset of ex-president Taft's 
administration and that threatened 
for a time to envelope the entire Cab-
inet, is brewing already in the Hard-
ing  official faniily with Alaska as' 
the bone of the contention and Sec-
retary of Agriculture Wallace and 
Secretary of Interior Fall as the 
principals. It all became known 
when Secretary Wallace openly 
"broke" with Secretary Fall over 
the means to be used in developing 
Alaska. 

The Curry bill which would turn 
Alaska's resources over to a "devel-
opment board" is favored by Secre-
tary Fall whilq Secretary Wallace 
is fighting this 'plan because of a 
possible exploitation of Alaska's re-
sources. 

Secretary Fall has- written Rep. 
Curry, author of the bill, approving 
some features of his bill but sug-
gesting some changes. Curry re-
fused to make public the contents 
of the episode but he is quoted as 
saying that he. Will make it a part 
of the record of the hearing now 
going on. 

In direct contrast with the manner 
in which Secretary Fall is keeping 
quiet the contents of his letter 
Secretary Wallace wrote Rep. Curry 
stating that he was opposed to the 
'Curry bill and at' tfib same 'time plac-
ing the spotlight on the whole pro-
ceedings by making public his let-
ter .to. Curry.; This was the first 
bomb-shell thrown into Harding's) 
well-oiled machine and it caused more 
than casual interest 	official cir- 
cles. 

Those Opposed to Bill. 
The Alaskan Development Bureau, 

which would be created by passage of 
Curry's bill, would be established in 
the. Department of the Interior, thus 
giving Secretagy Fall Atli control 
over its members. Those who are 
opposed to the bill, they have been 
termed 'conservationists' are joining 
forces with Secretary Wallace in op-1 
position to the bill. Secretary Wal-
lace's determined stand against the 
bill now makes it doubtful that Hard-
ing is going to use the big .stock in 
putting the bill through. 

The Curry bill takes away from 
the Department of Agriculture, the 
Department of Commerce, the Fed-
eral Water COmmission and ;to a 
partial degree, the Department of 
the Interior, the activities which 
they are now carrying on in the far 
north country. 

"As Alaska includes more than 
one-sixth of the total area of the 
United States, the passage of a bill• 
which would turn over the develop-
ment of its resources such as this 
bill Would do, must be carefully scru-
tinized. It is wholly different from 
anything that we have ever used in 
any of our territories or States and 
Alaska with vast resources that she 
has must be guarded against exploi-
tation" said Secretary Wallace. 

"The proposed Alaskan Develop-
ment Board would have control over, 
the National forests, water powers, 
bird reservations, agricultural exper-
iment stations, fisheries, game and 
fur bearing animals, and the reserved 
public lands of the territory. 

Right to Appeal. 
"If the proposed board should re-

fuse to grant or renew any applica-
tions, patent, lease, permit, license, 
or other privilege, the applicant is 
given the right to appeal to the Sec-
retary of the Interior within sixty 
days; but if, on the other hand, the 
board should grant application that 
would end the matter."  

Rep. Curry came right back with, 
"There is no intention to give the 
development board any greater pow-
er than is now possessed by the Wash-
ington bureaus, and no greater pow-
er will be given. I see no reason 
to be alarmed that the board might 
waste the natural resources of the 
territory. Of- course they would 
not. If they attempted to do so 
they would be promptly removed and 
held up to public shame, just as 
would a bureau chief or department 
head so attempting. And there is 
every reason to believe that the Pres-
ident would 'select the members of 
the board as carefully as he selects 
bureau chiefs or department heads." 

that the modern conditions are not 
so bad as some moralists assert. But 
there can be no denying the fact that 
our modern novels are, many of them, 
prurient and immoral, our modern 
dances verge on-.the dangerous, and 
many of our plays are indecent in 
their appeal to the passion. 

"The intercourse of the sexes has 
no longer apy_ of ,the barriers which in 
old times were regarded almost as 
sacred. The old conventions of so-
ciety have given way to new; the 
dressing of many of, our young wom-
en. at the sea shore or in the field of 
sport and in society, seem to old-
fashioned eyes to lack both dignity 
and -propriety, as well as grace and 
beauty. 

"The true woman protects her 
honor to-day from any blot, and the 
self-respecting youth keeps himself 
pure in his own desire to offer him-
self as worthy.to the woman he -shall 
love." 
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FAMILIARITY THE REMEDY, 

It is said that when a "mean man" 
goes away from his own stamping 
ground and among strangers, as a 
rule he is as tame as a lap dog. This 
is true because he is facing a con-
dition that he does not understand. 
But once he becomes used to his new 
surroundings, his meanness breaks 
out again. 

This same trait applies to econom-
ics also. When a new condition 
suddenly descends upon people thby 
do not know what to expect or what 
to do. So they "sit and wait." 

When the readjustment began peo-
ple did not know what to expect. 
Many of them overdrew the situation 
and saw starvation staring them in 
the face. Everyone held on to his 
dollars while he waited. Now they 
are becoming accustomed to the 
change. It is not half as bad as ex-
pected and it is easing up. Condi-
tions are better understood and ac-
cepted. With this knOwledge more 
money is going back into circulation. 

It is thus that many traveling men 
are depicting the present trend of 
business, and they should know, be-
cause they ',lave their fingers on the 
pulse of trade. That business is on 
the upward trend is evidence by the 
statement of a drummer yesterday. 
He sells candy, and his business has 
become much better in the past few 
weeks. Candy is the least of the nec-
essities and :f folks are buying more 
of that commodity they must be pur-
chasing more shoes and clothing and 
groceries than they have been in the 
recent past. 
	—o 	 

Jim Reed, of Missouri, has to have 
something to denounce, and since 
there is no longer a Wilson Admin-
istration, he finds it necessary to 
light into the Administration of Mr. 
Harding.—Charleston News and Cour-
ier. 
	0 	 

The man who is afraid that George 
Harvey will do something that will 
perpetuate or give countenance to Mr. 
Wilson's policies would borrow 
trouble in heaven.—Detroit Free 
Press. 

Pussyfoot Johnson has his work cut 
out for him if one is to believe an 
exchange that records the fact that 
last year 91,300 snakes were killed in 
India.—Buffalo Express. 

There is a noticeable difference be-
tween "Hard Boiled" Smith's treat-
ment of soldiers and Colonel Hunt's 
consideration for a draft dodger.—
Pittsburg Dispatch. 

Of course, you must understand 
that all the unemployment is not due 
to industrial depression. Much of it 
is due to downright laziness.—Hous-
ton Post. 

It must have been a severe blow to 
General PerShing to be made Chief of 
Staff when he has been clamoring for 
a job in which there was some work 
involved.—Buffalo Express. 

The Senate's investigating commit-
tee is making progress. It has dis-
covered that the railways are hard 
up.—Boston Transcript. 

Ma made doughnutts for pop today 
on account of doughnuts being his 
favorite things next to hamberg 
stakes, making 18 of them, me watch-
ing her take them out of the pan and 
saying, G, ma, 18 doughnutts, thats 
ixactly a duzzin and a half, did you 
realize that wile you was making 
them, ma? 

I dont see enything so remarkable 
about that, I wish they were all one 
shade instead of being some lite and 
some dark, not that the culler effects 
the taist eny but its a matter of 
pride with me, sed ma. 

And she went up in her room and 
about 2 hours afterwards I went up 
and she was sewing on the machine, 
me saying, Hello ma, wets you think, 
ma, doughnutts are all one shade 
now. 

Witt in the werld are you tawking 
about, how can they be? sed ma, 
and I sed, They are, ma, theyre all 
lite brown, is that the shade you 
wunted, ma? 

Benny Potts, dont you' stand there 
and tell ane you changed the culler of 
those doughnutts in some awful way? 
sed ma, and I sed, No main, I tell you 
how I did it, ma, I went back to look 
at them agen and I happened to no-
tice 2 as dark as enything and I re-
membered wat you sed about wishing 
they was all one shade, so I ate the 2 
fearse brown ones so the rest would 
be more alike, and then I happened 
to notice 3 ,mutch lighter than they 
awt to be by rites, so I ate those 3, 
and then I happened to notice 	 

Never mind the rest of the detales, 
how many are left, tell me immeedit-
ly, sed ma. 

Mam? 8, I sed, G, you awt to see 
them ma, theyre all so tmutch alike 
you awt to have a gassing contest to 
tell them apart, aint you glad, ma? 

You wait till your lather comes 
home, sed ma. 

Wich I did to my sorro. 

it  DOG HILL PARAGRAFS 
By GEORGE BINGHAM. 	I 

The merchant at Bounding Billows 
is advertising that he now has in 
stock some shoes made entirely on 
leather, and many persons have called 
to view them. 

* * * 
At times, in the mind of the public 

there has been some doubt about Clab 
Hancok, but now all doubt is removed, 
as he got up in church the other night 
add in the course of his remarks he 
came out openly and flatfootedly ad-
mitted that he was honest and up-
right. 

* * * 
Crickett Hicks, after taking several 

lessons on lovemaking, in the moving 
pictures, is going to practice with 
Miss Peachie Sims Sunday afternoon. 

CUSTER'S LAST 
FIGHT TO BE 

STAGED JUNE 25 
By Associtted Press. 

BILLINGS, Mont., May 25.—With 
United States cavalrymen and mem-
bers of the American Legion taking 
the part of General Custer's ill-fated 
forces and Crow and Cheyenne In-
dians representing the Sioux, the 
battle of the Little Big Horn is to 
be re-enacted on the forty-fifth anni-
versary of the Custer massacre, June 
25. 

Plans for the observance which will 
include the unveiling or a monu-
ment to General George A. Custer 
at Hardin, Mont., thirteen miles from 
the battleground, have been announc-
ed by the Custer Battle Annivarsery 
association of Hardin. 

The reproduction of the battle on 
the scene of the massacre will take 
place at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, 
and after a basket dinner in the gov-
ernment park on the Crow Indian 
reservation%  the spectators and par-
ticipants will go to Hardin for the 
unveiing of the monument. An Indian 
pow-wow and a street dance are 
manned for the evening activities at 
Hardin. 

Permission, it is announced, has 
been obtained from the government 
for the use of the national cemetery 
established on the battlefield, where 
are buried the victims of the mas-
sacre, and co-operation of the war de-

ipartment has been tendered. General 

The specific gravity of cast zinc is 
7 028 while that of cast brass is 8.37,  

BY MORRIS 

to ask for a deficiency appropriation 
and keep the men, or dispense with 
them, and they finally concluded that 
they could get along by suspending 
a certain number for three months. 
That was a new feature to me, to 
suspend men for a certain length of 
time in that way, but they seemed 
to think it could be done, and that is 
what they are doing." 

He said later he thought there are 
some who would not be taken back. 

WIFE OF LLOYD 
GEORGE GOOD 

HOUSEKEEPER 
By Associated Press. 

LONDON, May 25.—Mrs. David 
Lloyd George, wife of the British 
premier, prides herself on the per-
sonal management of her home at 
No. 10 Downing street, but she can 
also make a political speech with tell-
ing effect. 

Few by-elections of recent date 
have failed to lure her, and her ag-
gressive campaign activities have 
furnished interesting copy for the 
newspapers of all shades. 

Not only has she campaigned in 
Wales, the bailiwack of the Lloyd 
Georges, but she has invaded oppo-
sition territory unintimidated by the 
hostile gestures of strong labor sec-
tions. 

Perhaps her greatest personal tri-
umph was her tour of the Bedford 
district where a hard fight was wag-
ing between coalition-liberal and la-
bor candidates. She was acclaimed 
everywhere. 

The labor party sent cars and 
speakers in her wake, but they had a 
cnilly reception. 

At Elstow, the birthplace of John 
Bunyan, Mrs. Lloyd-George received 
a gift of a copy of "Pilgrim's Prog-
ress." 

School children at Willington gave 
her a huge leek, emblematic of Wales, 
and she promised to boil it for her 
husband on election day. 

The tour was completed by a visit 
at Wilden to a father one hundred 
years old and his son, aged 81, both 
staunch liberals and now supporters 
of the coalition. 

EASTLAND GOLF CLUB 
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS 

Special to the Times. 
EASTLAND, May 26—At a meet-

ing attended by about sixty members 
of the Eastland Golf and Country 
club at the city hall Tuesday night, 
five directors were elected as fol-
lows: W. B. Sutton, Jno. 13.•McRae, 
W. L. Kelly, J. F. Little and 0. M. 
Crenshaw. 

The directors will meet at an ear-
lv date for the purpose of electing 
officers for the ensuing term 

Committees were 'appointed to so-
licit members and to receive plans 
and specifications for the new club 
building which is to be constructed 
on the hill overlooking lake East-
land and the golf links. 

AUSTIN. Texas.—A petition pre-
sented to the city council of Austin, 
that a moving picture censor be ap-
pointed to pass on pictures before 
they are shown in Austin was denied 
by the council and the pictures still 
are uncensored. It was. pointed out 
to the council that the pictures were 
censored in Dallas and several other 
of the larger cities of Texas before 
they were exhihited here. 

NEW CITIZENS 

NEW YORK, May 24.—America, 
with its present-day sex standards 
and particularly its divorce system, 
is fast approaching the moral laxness 
that caused Rome to fall, declared 
Bishop Frederick Burgess of Long Is-
land delivering to the several hundred 
Episcopal clergymen of his diocese, 
assembled in convention, his annual 
message. 

In a scathing arraignment of mod-
ern tendencies, the Bishop strongly 
criticised our novels, our dances, our 
plays and the gowning of our young 
women. And in strong words he ad-
monished his clergy as to the care 
they must pursue in remarrying per-
sons 'who had been divorced, for it 
lies within their provinces, she said, to 
lessen the evils of divorce. 
Tells of Rome's Lax Divorce Laws. 
Bishop Burgess began his talk 

which was given in the Cathedral of 
the Incarnation, by painting a picture 
of ancient Rome, the fall of which 
was produced by the laxity and rot-
tenness of die laws of marriage. 

He told how the slaves, numerically 
one,fourth of the population, were not 
allowed to marry at all; how divorce 
was absolutely free to all men; how 
there was' scarcely a Roman society 
woman who had not been divorced at 
least two or three times; how family 
life was debaunched and destroyed. 
Then he went on: 

"This low standard of sextual mo-
rality in Roman society we seem to 
be fast approaching here in America. 
I have no statistics with which to 
startle you. Indeed, we do not need 
any. Divorce is all around us. Our 
newspapers tell the sickening story 
so far as society is concerned, but the 
divorce mills are for all, and, unlike 
the mills of the gods, they do not 
grind slowly. 

"The divyrce business has become 
the most lucrative of the law, and if 
now the church were to arise to its 
apostolic strength and affect the 
trading in divorces, just as the 
church in St. Paul's time, by preach-
ing against idolatry, diminished the 
demand for the little silves statues of 
Diana, there are some lawyers who 
would say, as the representatives of 
the Silversmiths' Union said at the 
mass meeting in Euhesus, 'Sirs, we 
know that by this craft we have our 
wealth.'" 

All down the centuries, Bishop 
Burgess then declared, two theories 
of marriage had contended—one, that 
it is simply a sensuous physical re-
lationship given authorization by law 
through a contract (marriage); and 
the other that it is a sacrament, based 
upon the sacred writ: "A man shall 
leave his father and mother and 
cleave to his wife and they twain 
will go one flesh. What therefore 
God hath joined together let no man 
put asunder." 

Blames Modern Novelties. 
As to the "contractual theory," the 

Bishop said: 
"It is possible to make it look beau-

tiful by art and poetry, buy sensuous 
pictures and sensuous music. Many 
of our modern novelists have done 
what Thackeray or Scott would never 
have 'wished or dared to do—thrown 
the blamor of romance around the 
divorce court and the shattered 
home." 

But it is Bishop Burgess's firm con-
viction, he said, that the Lord taught 
the absolute indissolubility of mar-
raige. As to the cause in St. Mat-
thew in regard to adultry providing 
a reason for severance the Bishop 
said he believed "it was placed there 
by some early scribe." He did not 
believe, he said, that it was ever 
really meant by the Lord. Then he 
continued advising his clery: 

"But the American Church, in its 
canon, has accepted the doctrine that 
adultry can break the marriage bond. 
It gives to the innocent party in a 
divorce the right, after a year's dura-
tion. to marry again. One weakness 
of the canon, however, consists in the 
stress it lays en the civil * court's 
decree and •record, for in soine cases 
gross injustice is done in the courts, 
and it would seem asnirftlfe interests 
of the church, if it ct make this 
exception, would be protected perhaps 
more fairly by the judgment of the 
clergy on each individual case. But 
in all other cases except that of adul-
tery the canon assets the indissolu-
bility of marriage. 

I wish to state certain duties as 
plainly and as tersly as possible. First, 
the clergy 'must inform themselves 
carefully in regard both to the State 
and the Church law on marriage. On 
no account can the clergy marry any 
divorced person unless the case has 
first been pronounced upon by the 
Bishop. Ignorance of the law will ex-
cuse no one. 

"But there are certain cases which 
seem to fall outside of the canon. The 
State of New York recognizes no di-
vorce save for the cause of adultery 
but there are numerous causes for 
annulling marriages, such as insanity 
incompetency, the fact that one party 
was under age and acted without con-
sent of -parents, and where marriage 
was obtained by deceit or fraud. In 
all these cases the officiating priest 
must be judge, and he must act, bear-
ing in mind our Lord's great law of 
marriage. The canon says it shall be 
within the discretion• of any minister 
to decline to solemnize any marriage, 
and while he should not permit him-
self to be influenced by rumors or by 
personal feelings, yet when he is con-
vinced that the marriage is contrary 
to God's law, he should of course de-
cline. 

"It lies within the province of the 
clergy to diminish the evil of divorce, 
which is eating away the vitals of 
the Nation." 

He Admonishes Parents. 
Bishop Burgess, turning then 

toward an admonition to the laity, 
said: 

"Parents have also a solemn duty 
which, if it is not stated, is implied 
in the canon. The mother who loses 
touch with her daughter and is no 
longer her confidant has failed in her 
duty. The father who lets his boys 
go out into life without telling them 
of the temptations which await them 
is grossly at fault. 

ALASKA ROW IS 
GETTING WARM 

IN CAPITAL 

LONG-HORNS THE DEER 
Tinker Bob and Silky turned to-

ward the Palace and Jack, the Rabbit, 
turned toward the Briar-patch. And 
the last thing they beard was Mrs. 
Song Sparrow scolding her husband 
soundly for ever letting anyone see 
him swinging in the Cat-tails. But 
that was the thing he delighted in do-
ing and he did it even if Mrs. Spar-
row did scold. 

"They are the two happiest crea-
tures in the whole Forrest," said 
Tinker to Silky as they walked along 
toward the Palace. 

"But I never could stand to be 
scolded that way all the time," said 
Silky. "Just hear her going it yet. 
You would think he was the most ter-
rible husband in the Forest. I would 
have to go away a while before I 
could ever sleep or I might have a 
fight and that wouldn't be right." 

"Well, look there, if it isn't Long 
Horns, the deer. I haven't seen him 
since I came back from the South." 
Tinker Bob hastened his step. 

"I never did see a fellow like that. 
Who did you say he was?" Silky 
was not familiar with Long Horns, 
and was a little afraid. 

"He's one of the best fellows of 
the Forest. He might give you a ride 
if you are kind to him. I'll ask him 
about it if you say." Tinker Bob was 
always anxious to see Long Horns 
for he was such a pleasant fellow 
and such a big fellow too. "I won-
der where he has been all this time. 
He looks as thought he was getting 
enough to eat." 

Long Horns, the deer, didn't see 
Tinker Bob and Silky at first as they 
approached. You see the little breeze 
was blowing the wrong way for him 
to scent anyone, and his eyesight is 
not so very good any way, so the 
King was right close to him before 
he raised his head. 

"Don't be afraid," said Tinker, "it 
'is only the King of the forest." 

Long Horns was startled just the 
same for Tinker Bob had appeared 
so suddenly. "You might scare me 
to death," he exclaimed, "for I have 

TINKER BOB STORIES 
By CARLYSLE H. IIOLCOMB. 

AMERICA NEAR MORAL LAXNESS 
THAT CAUSED OLD ROME TO FALL, 

BISHOP BURGESS TELLS CLERGY 

Emma Goldman says she wants to 
come back to the United States and 
die. Is this a bona fide promise, 
Xmrna1—Kansas City Star, 	or nearly one-fifth more. 	_ 

It is probably the people who used 
to explain the Russian situation who 
are now interpreting the Einstein The- Hugh L. Scott of the historic tenth cavalry which participated in the bat- 

tle and Mrs. Custer, widow of the 
commander of the heroic little band 
have been invited to attend. KILCRESE 

Mr. and Mrs. Tup Rushing Kilcrese 
are entertaining a very new daughter 
at their house. The Title lady 
ten pounds and arrived Tuesday. _ 	"I believe in human nature and 
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Prices will never be lower than 
those 'offered in thi's sale—Too 
much stock. Practically every-
thing goes at— 

One-Half Price 

RICHARDSON-BROWN COMPANY 
Incorporated 

Attend This Mon-
strous Selling Event 

Tell your friends about it. It's 
a money-saving sensation too 
good to miss. 

Starting Promptly 8 A. M. Tomorrow Morning, Fri. May 2 7th 
A Sale Far Surpassing Any Former Value-Giving Event We or Any Other 

Firm Have Ever Offered the Buyers of This Section 

HALF-PRIG  SALE 
Of Ladies' Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts and Read y-to-wear, Hats—Men's Spring and Summer 

Suits, Hats, Shoes (ex cept Nettleton's), etc. 

Just at the break of Summer, when Summer merchandise is most in demand, comes this most opportune Half Price Sale of fine Spring and 
Summer Wearing Apparel. At the beginning of the season profits are slashed on our complete stocks, not odds and ends, and an opportunity 
given you to buy at lowest figures ever quoted here or any other city. We have too much stock--Word comes from headquarters to reduce—
reduce to get our money out regardless of what the losses may be. You know from past experiences what a sale means at R i c h a r d s o n-
Brown's. In this phenominal selling event we eclipse all former records and set a stride few merchants anywhere can compete with. We can-
not urge you too strongly to attend this sale for the low prices offered mean too much to you, to let an opportunity such as this pass by. Doors 
will open tomorrow morning promptly at 8, plan to be here at the opening. 

Every Single Item in Our Big Stock of High Grade Merchandise Goes Into This Great Sale 
at a Startling Big Reduction of 25 to 50 Per Cent 

Choose From Our Wonderful Selec-
tion of Spring Suits, Skirts and 

Summer Dresses 

at ONE-HALF PRICE 

—A lovely assortment of the season's very best in fine, stylish 

suits, coats and dresses. All fashionable materials and fabrics are 

included. All foremost shades and styles can be found here and 

every garment is an unmatchable bargain at our low prices. 

—Spring Suits 	 —Silk Dresses 

• —Sport Coats 	—Organdy Dresses 

—Sport Skirts 	—Undergarments 

All Ladies' Ready-to-wear at 
EXACTLY ONE-HALF PRICE 

Off All Former Prices 

Fine wearing apparel for every member of the 
family offered in this sale at startling low prices. 

FRESH FROM AMERICA'S BEST MAKERS IN A. PLEASING 

Men! VARIETY OF NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS COMES THE 
WONDERFUL VALUES OFFERED IN THIS— 

Half-Price Sale of 
Men's Suits 

Style-plus—Schloss Bros.—Franco Medal 
Spring and Summer Quality Clothes 

—Suits such as y.ou could expect to find only at 
much higher prices. Stylish young men models 
or more conservative patterns for the business 
men. Every all-wool spring suits, every sum-
mer s uit, every s uit in the house on sale at one-
half of former selling prices. 

—All Wool Suits 

—Tweeds and Worsteds 

—Serges and Palm Beaches 

The entire stock at 

ONE-HALF PRICE 

Nettleton Shoes for $13 
—Men know Nettleton shoes, they 
know they paid nearly twice this 
amount for Nettleton shoes and ox-
fords last year. In this sale we of-. 
fer a most remarkable assort-
ment of fine Nettleton shoes 
and oxfords at a special $13  

low price 	  

$9.85special during this sale 

Important Millinery 
Sale 

Charming New Hats at Half Price 
and Even Less 

—Hats of every shape, every—
style or description are of- 
fered in this sale. Beautiful 
creations, many newly ar-
rived, and every hat up to 
the minute in style. We 
have placed so low a price 
on these hats, that no wom-
an who needs one can well 
afford to pass them by to-
morrow. 

Hats Formerly Sold Up to $24.50 
Offered Very Special at 

98c Up to $9.85 

Ladies' Shoes, Pumps and Smart 
New Oxfords 

ONE-HALF PRICE 
—Every pump, every shoe, every oxford in our ladies' 
footwear section will bear a reduction of 33 1-3 to 50 
per cent tomorrow. Included are many of our most 
popular numbers, and every pair a wonderful value at— 

ONE-HALF PRICE 

Kabo, Roberta and Just-Rite Corsets 
Now Reduced 25% Off Original 

Low Prices 

Hundreds of other items not mentioned here on sale at 
33 1-2 to 50 per cent reduction of former prices. 

"Just-Wright" Shoes, 

All Wardrobe 

Trunks now 

1-2 1-2 Price 

Men's Lee 
Unionalls 
Special 

$2.95 

............ 

for only 

$2.95 

Values to $7.50 
 i 

Shirts 
Regular  $2.50 
values    

Men's

SlI  

l  

98c 

Men's Hats 

 

Men's Work 	Me 	Furnis:1- 

Clothes Reduced 	ings Reduced 

331- to 50%© 	33-I to 50% 

A 11 Men's 
Footwear Footwear 

(except 	Net 1ptons 
lit) ,I t) . 

on sale at 

1-2 Price 

A phenominal sale 
of fine wearing ap-
parel for men, 
women and chil-
dren. 

RICHARDSON al 
Incorpo rated 

Visit thlz sale to-
morrow. Every dz.s-
partm3nt of_7ers un-
parellad values. 



Totals . ....28 10 10 
Score by inings: 
(Seven innings by agreement.) 

Abilene 	000 '000 1- 1 
San Angelo . 	062 101 x-10 

Summary. 
Two-base hit; Milam; three-base 

hit, Duff; home run, Higginbotham; 
sacrifice hits, Lewis, Baugh, McKay; 
double plays, Duff to McKay, Scrog-
gins to Duff to McKay, Duff to 
Scroggins to McKay; innings pitch-
ed, by Ferguson 1 1-3, by Munger 
4 1-3; struck out, by Baugh 2, by 
Munger 8; bases on balls, off Fergu-
son 1, off Munger 2, 'off Baugh 3; 
hit by pitcher, by Munger; 1 passed 
balls, Kelly 2; stolen bases, Lewin, 
Scroggins 2, Higginbotham. Time 
of game L:40. Umpires, Johnson 
and Hiett... 

21 11 4 

BRONCS TAKE. , 
DOUBLE HEADER 

FM/ ABILENE 
SAN ANGELO. May 26.-In the 

first game of a double-header Weds  
nesday, San Angelo beat Abilene in 
the ninth inning in the most thrill-
ing finish ever seen on a local dia-
mond. Burleson was safe on Corn-
stock's error, went to third on a 
single to right field by Manager Rob-
inson, Pinch hitting for Duff, and 
tallied, tying the score, on McKay's 
single yrSsecond. , After William-
son wal 'd, Hill grounded to Com- 
stock, 	o forced Robinson at home. 
Joe Lewis then threw the'ball away, 
trying to nab McKay off third, and 
the Brone first baseman came in 
with the' winning' run. Hill in the 
fourth, walked in Bechtel after 
yielding three singles in a row. 

The Bristles 'slaughtered Abilene 
in the second game of a double-
header, 10 to 1, and thereby - re-
cotiped losses on Monday and Tues-
day. Ferguson, who had been beat-
en in the first tilt of the twin bill, 
'essayed the iron man stunt and was 
driven front the mound in the sec-
ond ihning by two singles, Duff's 
triple and Higginbotham's homer. 
Munger who relieved him was but 
little more effective.. 

Lefty Baugh would have scored a 
deserved shut out but for two errors 
behind him in the seventh. The game 
went only seven innings by agrde-
ment. Three double plays in which 
Duff, Seroggins and McKay figured, 
Were bright 'lights' in the local de-
fense. 

The score: 
FIRST GAME. 

ABILEN- E. 
Players- 	AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

Comstock, ss . 4 . 1 1 1 7 3 
White, lb . .. 4 0 1 10 0 0 
Milam, if . 	5 0 2 1 0 0 
Etbetidge, 2b . 5 0 1 5 2 0 
Hartrick, rf . . 1 0 0 ' 0 0 0 
Bechtel, cf . .. 4 0 1 1 0 0 
Whitehead, 3b . 4 0 2 1 3 1 
Lewis, c . .... 3 , 0 1 5 1 1 
Ferguson, p 	. 4 . 0 0 0 2 0 
xMunger . 	2 0 0 1 0 0 

- - - -- - 
Totals . ....36 1 8 25 15 5 
xReplaced Hartrick, banished 

from park in fourth for ,disputing 
Umpire Hiett's decision. 

SAN ANGESLO. 
Players- 	AB. R. H. 

Higginbotham rf 4 0 1 
Lewis, 3b . ... 5 0 0 
Scroggins, 2b '. 4 0 1 
Conkrite, If . 	4 ,0 0 
Burleson, cf 	3 1 0 
Duff, ss . 	... 3 0 2 
McKay, lb . .. 4 1 2 
Williamson, -c 	3- 0 - 
Hill, p   4 0 
xRobinson . 	1 0 1 

PO. A. E. 
4 0 '0 
1 3 0 
2 2 1 
0 0 1 
1 1 0
0 0 
7 1 0 

12 - -1 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 

Totals . ....35 2 7 27 9 3,  
xBatted for Duff in ninth. 
Score by innings: 

Abilene . 	000 100 000-1 
San Angelo . .....000 000 002-2 

Summary. 
Two-base hit, Scroggins; three-

base hit, Higginbotham; sacrifice 
hit, Whitehead; double plays, White-
head to Etheridge; struck out by 
Hill 7, by Ferguson 3; bases on balls, 
off Ferguson 1; left on bases, Abi-
lene 10, San Angelo 6. Time of 
game 2 hours. Umpires Johnson 
and Hiett. 

AT CISCO TODAY: 
PLAY HERE SUNDAY 

The Nitros left on the 1:26 
this afternoon for a three-
game series at Cisco, leaving 
several 'wall players behind in 
order that new men might be 
tried out. 

They will return home for 
one 'game Sunday with Cisco. 
the • game having been moved 
forward. Then they go to Bal-
linger for a series which will 
open the season in the newest 
town of the West ,Texas 
league. 

The Sunday game here will 
will be called at 3:30 o'clock 
which has been decided upon 
as the best hour for holiday 
performances. 

aintaining the 
tandard- 

• 
We are determined 
that no temptation 
to ,"cut the corners" 
for the' sake of a few 
extra' dimes will 
cause us to lose sight 
of the high ideals of 
good printers today 

That Means Service 

JOB DEPARTMENT 
Ranger Daily' Times 

Phone 224 
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BASEBALL, TRAP-
SHOOTING, ALL SPORTS 
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NITROS TAKE COMEDY SKIT FROM 
BALLINGER IN FINAL, 14 TO 11 

LAREDO, Texas.-Laredo church 
es have been informed of the coming 
consecration of the new bishop of the 
Corpus Christi diocese of the Catholic 
church, Rt. Rev. Emmanuel R. Ledvina'  
which will take place in the conven-
tional chapel of the Sisters of Provi-
dence, at St. Mary's of the Woods, 
Indiana. Bishop Chartrand of Indian-

tenons will officate. 'The new bishop 
will succeed Bishop Nussbaum, Laredo 

...1 I wee-the farmer See of the diocese, 

Alleged Game Sparkles With 
Everything But Baseball; 

Called in Seventh. 

The Nitros Wednesday completed 
a clean sweep of the series with Bal-
linger, by winning 14 to it. The 
alleged game was called in the sev-
enth because the bases were smoking 
and Ballinger had to catch the Stin-
shine west. 

No circus clowns in all their ear-
nestness could be funnier than were 
the athletes in their attempts to play 
a game of straight-forward base-
ball. There was no music, but it 
was distinctly baseball a la jazz. 
The unexpected kept the crowd sub-
merged in ripples of laughter, the 
best laid plans of ball tossers gang-
ed aglee-Scotch for looked like 
boneheads-and half the time neith-
er team knew whether it was at bat 

1  or In. the field. However, the Ni-
trot were either ahead or getting 
ahead all the time, so laughter roll-

, ed under circumstances that,  ordi-
narily bring forth curses hissingly 
uttered. 

BALLINGER. 
Players- 	AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

Liles, If 	5' 0 1 0 0 0 
Briscoe, ss 	3 0 0 0 1 2 
Knight, 31a 	4 1 0 0 3 0 
Langford, of 	4 1 2 3 0 0 

Burch, lc 	
2 3 1 6 1 1 Nokes, lb 	 
3 3 2 4 1 2 

O'Keefe, rf 	  
Miller, 2b 	

2 2 2 1 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0 2 

Williams, 2b 	  
Ellis, p 	

2 1 1 3 0 1 
1 0 0 0 0 0 

Thompson, p 	3 0 1 0 2 1 

29 11 10 18 8 9 
RANGER. 

Players- 	s AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
Clopp, If 	2 3 1 2 0 1 
York, lb 	3 1 1 6 0 0 
Hamilton, 3b 	5 1 3 0 3 1 
Adkins, rf 	4 1 0 1 0 0 
Lovelace, cf ....•2 0 1 1 0 0 
Murphy, 2b 	4 2 2 2 1 0 
Howell, ss 	4 2 2 1 3 0 
Robertson, c 	3 2 1 8 4 0 
Singleton, p 	2 0 0 0 2 0 
Harding, p 	1 2 1 0 1 0 

30 14 12 21 14 2 
Score by innings: 

Ballinger . 	030 130 4-11 
Ranger . 	500 144 x-14 

Summary-Three-base hits, Burch 
2, Hamilton, Robertson, Murphy, 
sacrifice hits, Knight, Williams, 
Clapp, York 2, Lovelace, Robertson; 
stolen 'bases, Clomp, Howell; innings 
pitched by Singleton 4 2-3, hits 5; 
by Ellis 1, hits 3; struck out, by 
Singletors2, by Harding 2, by Thomp-. 
son 3; bases on balls, off Singleton 
6, off Ellis Is  off Thompson 3; hit 
by pitcher, by Thompson 1, by Hard-
ing 1; wild pitch, Thompson; passed 
balls, Burch 2, Robertson. Time of 
game, 2 hours. Umpires, Price and 
Elliman. 

"ARROW GOLF" 
IS NEW SPORT 

IN COLLEGE 
Targets Take Pla- ce of Holes 

and Lan Be Played Winter 
and Summer, 	. 

DURHAM, N. H., - May 25.-Arrow 
golf, a new game, is the sport of 
the day at Hampshire College. It 
is'Played with-bow and, arrowinstead 
of club and ball and targets of traw 
sacks are used to mark what .irl golf 
would be holes. The faculty have 
taken to it in a body and play daily 
ovei a nine target course. Under-
graduates also have adopted ‘the 
game. 

Over the hills and through woodlots 
arrows are sped without need to con-
sider ground conditions that would be 
hazards in rein golf. Yet the game 
has qualities that make it highly'com-
petitive, with factors of strength and 
skill involved to a degree that main-
tains interest. 

Arrow golf was invented in Dur-
ham by Professor W. C. O'Kane and 
has been developed by him and a 
group of other, faculty members into 
the game which can be enjoyed on 
any farm or in the vacant lot of sub-
urbs. 

Nine Target. 
The course at Durham has nine 

"holes,' or targets. These consist of 
sacks stuffed with straw, placed ea 
poles, the bottom of the sack bang 
five or six inches above the .ground. 
l'histances between the targets are 
from200 to 600 yards. The aver-
age player can make a drive of 200 
yards easily. The game, as in golf, 
requires that the circuit be made in 
the least of "strokes." Some of. the 
targets of the present course are pos-
sible one-shot plays, as there are pos-
sible one-holes in golf, though the 
probability that they will be achieved 
in one shot is remote. 

The arrow golf player requires lit-
tle esumment. Mast of the players 
carry one bow, two or three arrows 
in a home-made quiver, and a guard 
tor the left wrist necessary because 
the string strikes down on the wrist 
with great force. The player also 
wears a glove ors the hand with which 
he pulls the bowstring, or at least 
three fingers of a glove, to cover 
the finger tips used. 

Arrow golf has one great advantage 
Over ordinary golf besides the ease 
with which a course may be arranged. 
It can be played in winter as well as 
in summer and has been played here 
over deep snow drifts on. snowshoes 
in the • face of -blizzards. The ar-
rows stand up in the drifts distinct-
ly and even when Mey disappear in 
the depths, usually leave a perfor-
ation in 'the snow which is' easily per-
ceived..  

THIS TIME LAST YEAR. 

Ruth made his eighth homer 
off Dauss, Detroit, on the Polo 
grounds. 

Boston took the lead- in the 
American League away from 
Clevelind. 

Perry and Dugan, Athletics, 
hit homers, making 12 in 10 
playing days on Shibe field. 

Hendryx, Red Sox, made two 
doubles and two singles in 
four trips to plate. 

Grimes batted in two runs 
that helped Brooklyn beat 
Pittsburgh 3 to 2. 

••• 	 mg. 	4.• ••• • ... 

NERVES IN GOOD SHAPE? 
CARPENTIER PROVES IT 

To prove to visiting newspaper 
men that his nerves werenot on 
edge, as has been claimed in-several 
articles' written about him, Carpen-
tier went through several daring 
stunts at his training quarters at 
Manhasset,. L. I. 	Shadow boxing 
while standing on top of an outdoor 
ring post' is some stunt, but Georges 
didn't mind at all. He is here shown 
standing atop of the post. 

HOW THEY STAND 4-1  

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE. 
Standing of the Teams. 

Team- 	Played Won Lost Pct. 
Ranger . 	35 21 15 •.583 
SanAngelo 	35 20 15 .571 
Abilene . 	35 20, 15 .571 
Sweetwater . 	34 19 15 .559 
Cisco 	33 14 19 t424 
Ballinger . 	34 12 22 .353 

Wednesday's Results. 
Ranger 14, Ballinger 11 (seven 

innings). 
San Angelo 2-10, Abilene 1-1. 
Sweetwater 12, Cisco 7. 

Friday's Schedule, 
Ranger at Cisco. 	, 
Abilbhdriit Snsedt-Vvater..  
Ballinger at San Angelo. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Teams. 
Team- 	Played Won Lost Pct. 

Fort Worth 	40 24 16 .600 
Houston . 	40 24 16 .600 
Galveston . 	41 23 18 .561 
Beaumont . 	40 21 19 .525 
Shreveport . 	33 18 20 .574 
San Antonio 	40 17 23 .425 
Dallas . 	35 15 21 .417 
Wichita Falls 	39 15 24 .385 

Wednesday's Resnits. 
Fort Worth 9, Beaumont g. 
Wichita Falls 7, San Antonio 5. 
Houston -A, Dallas. 3. 
Galveston 4, Shreveport 0. 

Thus sday's ' Schedule. 
Fort'WorSh at Beaumont. 
Dallas at Houston. 
Shreveport at Galveston. 
Wichita Falls at San Antonio. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of th- e Teams. 
Team- 	Played Won Lost Pct. 

Cleveland 	36 23 13 .639 
New York 	33 19 14 .576 
Detroit 	38 25 .18 .526 
Washington s 	36 18 18 .500 
St. Louis 	35 17 18 .486 
Boston . 	. 29 13 16 .448 
Chicago . 	32 14 18 .438 
Philadelphia . 	33 12 21 .364 

Wednesday's Results. 	, 
Washington 10, Chicago 5. 
Philadelphia 5, Detroit 3. 
Cleveland 3, Boston 
St. Louis 7, New York 6. 

- Friday's Schedule. 
Cleveland at St. Louis. 
No other games scheduled. ... 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Teams. 
Team- 	Played Won Lost Pct. 
Pittsburg . 	32 25 7 .781 
	33 22 11 -.667 New York 
	36 19 17 .528 Brooklyn 
	29 15 14 .51't Chicago . 
	30 15 15 .500 Boston 

-Z11 15 19 .345 St. Louis 	 
Philadelphia . ....30 10 20' .333 
Cincinnati 	35 11 24 

.
.314 

Wednesday Results. 	s 
All grates postponed; rain. 

Thursday's Schedule. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. 
New York at Boston. 	• 
St. Louis at Chicago. • 	11 S 

DENISON, Texas.-Miss Adelaide 
Richardson, 26,. of Denison, the first 
woman to serve on the Texas board 
of pharmacy, is the third woman in 
the United States to be chosen for 
such a board, it was said here. She 
is a graduate of Ursaline academy 
at Dallas and received the degree of 
graduate pharmicist at the Univer-
sity of Texas in 1919( She formerly 
was a teacher at the Orphans', home 
at Corsicana, Texas. 

when he was relieved by Johnson in 
the third, seven sluggers liad• cross-
ed the pan. Johnson went in in the 
third inning. and held Sweetwater 
•to two hits during the remainder of 
the game, through the two -hits, 
coupled with numerous errors count-
ed five more tuna. ThesScatitt out- 
hit the Swatters exactly, two 	one; 
but the hits were scattered' in suoh 
a manner that they could not over-
come the heavy lead of their .oppo-

snents. Beard -  and Westfall each se. 
cured. a home run in-the ninth but 
in each instance the bases were emp-
ty. 

Byers' work with the, stick was the 
hitting feature  of the day, he secur-
ing a'homer, a three-bagger and a 
two-bagger out. of four times up. 
His some run, coming in the third 
inning, scored two runners ahead of 
him. Richburg likewise poled a 
homer in the third. 

Cisco's lineup was shaken up 
again, owing to, injuries to Lyali, 
and Flagg's suspension. Flagg was 
notified yesterday of  his  indefinite 
suspension for his mix-up Tuesday 
with Umpire Elliman, in which his 
umps was knocked down and out. 

Interest of local fandom Centers 
in today's game with Ranger, which 
will be the Nitro's first appearance 
at Harrell park , this season.. The 
pitching today will fall eithet to B. 
Brooks or Anderson. The former 
played first base for the local§ yes-
terday and secured two pretty sin-
gles. 

The score: 
SWEETWATER.' 

Players- 	A. R. H. PO. A. E. 
Obst, 2b . 	5 0 0 1 2 0 
Ezell, ss . 	5 2 1 4 2 1 
Neely, cf . -... 5 1 0 5 0 0 
Johnston, lb . . 4 1 1 7 0-  0 
Thrash, If . 	4 2 1 3 0 0 
Whitney, 3b . . 3 3. / 0 0 2 0 
Mason, rf . ... 3 1 0 2 0 0 
Byers, c . 	4 1 3 5 0 0 
Richbusg, p . . 4 1 2 0 2 1 

Totals . 	 8 27 8 2 

. 	CISCO. 
Players- 	AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

Philpot, rf... 5 1 3 0 1 0 
Earnshaw, 2b . 5 1 1 0 3 0 
Bratcher, if . 	5 1 3 2 0 1 
King, cf . .... 4 1 1 2 1 (I 
Beard, 3b . 	5 1 2 6 5 3 
Westfall, c . .. 5 1 1 3 0 2 
B. Brooks, lb.. 4 0 2 13 rt 0 
Es-Brooks, ss . 5' 1 2 1" 3 0 
Cruse, sp, 	0 0 0 0 0 0 
Johnson, p . 	5 0 1 0 1 0 

Totals . ....43 7 16.27 15 6 
Score by innings: 

Sweetwater . ... 036 011 100-12 
Cisco . 	,000 220 012- 7 

Summary. 
Two ase hits, Byers, Earnshaw.; 

-three base hit, Byers; home runs, By-
ers, Richburg, Beard, Wlestfall; sac-
rifice hits, Mason, E. Brooks; stolen 
bases,, Bratcher, Ezell, Neely, Ma-
son, Philpot; innings pitched, by 
Cruse 2 1-2', by Johnson 6'1-2; hits, 
off Cruse 6, off Johnson 2; runs, off 
Cruse 7, off Jobnsoon 5; hit by pit-
cher, by Johnson 1; 'struck' out, by 
Cruse 2, by Richburg 2; bases on 
balls, off Cruse 3, off Johnson 1', 
off Richburg 1; wild pitch, Cruse; 
passed ball, Westfall. Time of game 
1' hour 55 minutes. Umpire Polsky. 

ON TOP AGAIN! 

The Nitros are on top again. San 
Angelo and Abilene, who have been 
topping the home gang"smce the last 
loss to Cisco, have been cutting each 
other's throats for the last few days, 
and the series of straight defeats 
handed Ballinger has put the Nitros 
back "home" by a half-gatne margin. 

Two new men were tried out yes- 
terday by the Nitros 4nd . showed 
favorably. Howell,. the new short-
stop, handled four chances without an 
error and hit two safely in four trips. 
His stop of-Liles' hot one in-  the third 
was an exceptionally •good play, as 
the ball would have gone by with 
ordinary fielding. It cut off a run 
at a critical time. Howell has played 
college ball for five years, and has 
always led the teams he played with. 
At Polytechnic in Fort Worth, when.  
but 16 yeara oldS"he hit .346. He fol-
lowed this with three years at Merid-
ian college where his averageS ranged 
from .333 to .372, and 'at- Trinity he 
hit '.523 two years ago, the highest 
mark ever made by a college player. 
That year he made only two errors 
at short. 

Robertson, the new catcher, alsol 
showed well,. He has the nerve, as I  
was shown when vie and Murphy 
killed off a man at the plate on an 
attempted double steal. Ile also hit 
one for three bases and laid down a 
Perfectly good sacrifice. 

Mrs. Atlas Carter and "Nick Jr.", 
13 months old, are the newest resi-
dents of Ranger. Mrs. Carter and 
the youngster joined Nick here this 
week and expect to remain -through-
out the summer. 

ENNIS, Texas.-The committee on 
work of the grand chapter, Royal 
Arch Masons d Texas, will hold its 
summer school of Satroduction in 
Waco. Texas, July 11 to 16, JohnM. 
Weekley the secretary, announced. 
The committee comprises the follow-
ing members: J. Z. Baird, Hillsboro; 
John M. Weekly, Ennis, Secretary; 
H. L. Thompson, Fort. Worth 
George W. Emery, Terrell, ands-John' 
F, Mills, Greenville. 

• 

F 

SECOND GAME. 

ABILENE. 
Players- 	AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

Comstock, ss . 4 0 0, 0 1 1 
White, lb . ..'. 4 0, 1 5 0 0'  
Hartrick, rf . .. 2 0 0 2 0 1 
Bechtol, cf . 	1 0 0 0 0 0 
Milani, If 	... 3 0 1 0 0 0 
Ethetidge, 2b• . 3 0 0 0 1 2 
Whitehead, 3b ..3 0 2 0 0 0 
xMunger, p . . 2 0 1 0 1 0 
Ferguson, p . . 1 0 0 0 2 0'  
Joe Lewis, c . . 2 1 1 8 0 0'  
xxG. Hill, cf . . 1 0 0 3 0 0 

- .... 
Totfiis  • ...26 1 6 18 5 4 
xRelieved 'Ferguson in second. 
xxRelieved Bechtel in second. 

SAN ANGELO. 
• Players- 	AB. R. H. P0. A. E. 
Hig'botham, rf 3 2 2 1 0 0 
Jud Lewis, 3b . 3 0 0 1 0 0 
Scroggins, 2b . 3 1 1 2 6 0 
Conkrite, If •. 4 1 1 1 0 1 
Burleson, cf .1.• 3 1 1 0 0 0 
Duff, ss . .... 3 2 3 2 5 2 
McKay, lb . .. 3 1 0 10 0 1 

	

Kelly, c   4 2 2 4 0 0 

	

Baugh, p.   2 0 0 0 0 0 

Johnny a "Pitcher."\ 
Johnny Singleton has pined for 

weeks to be a itches. He has worn 
his hair thin at the top, studying up 
arguments to use on' Sled. He has 
viewed the work of his co-laborers 
carrying a thrower's card until it 
turned him white with anguish and 
green with envy. So yesterday Sled 
said "show me." 	And. Johnny, 
wearing an expression of pleasure 
and pride, draped from ear to ear, 
trofitisd onto the mound.,  The first 
inning he did fine, striking out two 
men with no hint of collusion. Then 
his' teammates went out and present-
ed .him with a five-run lead, by mix-
ing hits and bunts with Ballinger 
walks and errors. 

It was, too much prosperity for 
Johnny. He bad runs to sling away. 
The tosses he didn't get over the pan 
were many, and those he did' were 
of the help yourself variety. Bal-
linger did, with Burch grabbing off 
a three-bagger with two an. Two 
runs, man on third. He looked lone-
some, so Johnny filled the other two 
sacks. Burch scored on an infield 
out, but Howell, playing his first 
game at short, cut O'Keefe off at 
the plate, thus holding Johnny's 
once big lead just above the vanish-
ing point. It was the last flash of 
an expiring ball game. 

Padding the Records. 
The headliner of the bill came in 

the fourth, wheh Johnny had issued 
two more free trips. 'It was a chase 
between home and third, and third 
and second, and back to home and 
third in which every man on the 
team and even the umpire got an as-
sist before it was finally decided to 
tag . Burch. His umps gets an as-
sist for calling Burch out for run-
ning out of lines but nobody paid 
any attention to him, and the mer-
ry sport went on until the runner's 
reverse finally clogged and he ran 
into the ball. There were several 
other skits of the same variety, but 
they were mere imitations. 

That play settled the status of the 
combat. It was comedy acrobatics 
disguised under a thin veneer of 
baseball. And the crowd accepted 
it as such. They cheered at the an-
tics of one Mr. Thompson, who wore 
a handkerchief around his neck and 
has much real stuff as a pitcher, 
plus a disposition of the sort that 
made Bugs Raymond famous. They 
raised a little sand when Ballinger 
topped the Nitros and Sled finally 
sent Harding to the box after he had 
warmed up four times in five in-
nings, and they laughed and cheered 
some more as the Nitros pounded 
Thompson for enough scores to put 
any respectable ball game on ice, 
They weren't even respectfully si-
lent when Singleton hurled his glove 
over the fence. 

There was a tense moment in the 
seventh when Ballinger again threat-
ened, but it ended abruptly when 
Howell stopped a grounder near sec-
ond, fumbled the ball, fell flat on 
the ground, and while he kept his 
hand firmly clasped on the ball, 
squirmed his feet madly to touch 
the bag and force Briscoe for the 
third out. 

Then his umps says, "Game call-
ed." And everybody says "called 
what?" before finishing their laugh 
and filing out. 

Governor Harding of federal re-
serve board says all dangers of a 
financial panic or business collapse 
has passed. 

The British ministry of fuel has 
announced its intention of removing 
all restrictions on foodstuffs at the 
earliest :possible.date, 	 - 
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Northumberland  Warns Lenine 
Is Betraying;ussia  and  

Sowing See Among •, 
Entente. 

By CARL C. REEVES, 
International News Service Staff 

Correspondent. • 
LONDON, May 26:-Lenine the 

agent of Germany,' who was dent' to 
Russia with ten million dollars of 
German. money with which to re-
move Russia front the war, is to,. 
day working in the interests of Ger-
many by attempting to spread reYo-
lution in England, thereby removing 
hersfroin the field of industrial com- 
petition. 	 ,s• 

Such is the interpretation of the 
facts behind Britain's present indus-
trial crisis given by the Duke. of 
Northumberland, England's greatest 
land owner and coal baton. : 

He absolves 'the great rank and 
file of labor front the charge- of be-
ing the conscious tools of Lenin, and 
hence of Germany, but declares that 
the attempt to extend Britain's- coal 
strike to the Triple Alliance, includ-
Mg railway and transport workers,. 
"if realized, would have meant land 
was intended to -mean revoSution. 

"The main purpose and origin of 
the 'strike remain a sealed .  book to 
most Englishmen," he Said. 

The- first fact to realize is that 
we have in our midst today a power-
ful enemy organization working for 
our destruction. 	This enemy or- 
ganization is known as the Red In-
ternational of Moscow.. It is: con-
trolled-  by a body of ussian and 
'Jewish adventurers whose purpose 
is the abolition of all law, order, 111011* 
ality and religion throughout the 
world; in fact, the destruction of 
civilization. In order to achieve this.  
purpose, ''the firSt aim is the coni-
Plete overthrow of the British Em-
pire, because that is the principal 
bulwark of law and's-arder in the 
world. 

German Intrigue Scented. 
"In the course of a few months 

Lenin succeeded in demoralizing the 
Russian people, and in the cotrise of,  
four years the gteatest empire in the 
world has been redueed to a chaos 
and barbarism more degarded than 
that of any savage race. The imme-
diate result of Lenin's success was 
that Germany was enabled, in the 
Spring of 1918, to concentrate over-
whelming numbers in France, and 
almost to inflict 	40,sive, defeat 
on' 'the' British 'and French armies. 
When the war came to an end, a 
defeated and humiliated, but still de-
fiant and unrepentant Germany look-
about her for the means of ,repairing 
the losses she had 'suffered in terri-
tory and in wealth, and of, recover- 

ing her position in the world. 
"She used Russian Bolshevism 'for 

the purpose of. sowing the seeds of 
revolution in all. the Entente coun- 
tries. In doing this she ran great 
risks, since the poison, was bound to 
spread to Germany itself! But events 
have justified' her in taking those 
risks:. every revolutionary movement 
in 9ermany has been ruthlessly sup-
pressed. 

"If the risk was' great, the prize 
was also great ; it was the same prize 
that she had •striyen fors during ,the 
war-world 'dominion. 
Triple Alliance Dangerous Weapon. 

"After the conclusion Of the war 
the executive who was in the closest 
touch with the Soviet Governmnt 
through its emissary, Litvinoff, en-
deavored to bring about a strike of, 
the Triple Alliance before-  the coun-
try had time to recover from the con-
fission 'caused by demobilization, this 
sttikg being intended ta lead to a 
•sivolution. There is ne'd'oubt at all 
about 'this. Lenin informed us that 
he saw iri the Triple Alliance a very 
ferniidable weapon for .sereating.  a 
tevolution 'in this country:Since that 
time every effort -has :been made to 
corrupt its leaders and 'to bring 
about a situation which would be fa-
vocable tot-striking a blow at `the 
very foundation of our social and its 
chistrial- system. The railway strike 
of 919 and the coal ,strike of 1920 
weft prelimihaties of the great coup. 

"After the last coal strike Mr. 
Brace arid M. Vernon Hartsheirn 
were 'given' their dist-hissed. 	They 
were honest and patriotic men, for 
whom there was no place in a ley-
oliitionary organization: 

"Red agents," Northumberland 
charg,es,- have 'found 'support even 

rooderat6 labor leaders. 
bread Terror Ahead. 

"It was not these moderate lead-
erS'Who ir•evented the `I'riple Alli-
ance strike, The only reason it did 
net take place was that they found 
out that their, men would not follow 
them into a revolution. 	So they 
threw over the Miners at the eleventh 
hour. They- were confronted with 
the alternatives of betraying their 
colleagues, or of betraying their 
country;  and they preferred the for-
mer alternatives, but they only de-
cided not to betray their Country 
when they knew the British working 
n-an would not support them. 

"When Germany sent Lenin to Rus-
sia she intsusted him' with three 
tasks: first, to demoralize and ruin 
RusgitiS; second,' to set up an organ-
ization - for spreading revolution in 
the Entente countries; thirdly, 'to 
hand RuSsia over to Germany. These 
three tasks have now been fulfilled,• 
the third, within the last few 'Nel4S. 

The exploitation of Russia 'by Ger-
many has begun. And it will not' be 
very long before this flimsy peace 
settlement, with its flimsy new Cen-
tral European States and its Ilimsy 
League of. Nations is scattered to 
the Winds, and' Germany with Rus-
sia's help, makes another bid for the 
dominion. of • the• wor131,- And the 
true measure,  of the danger may be 
judged, when we remember that we 
are no longer a united nation con-
fronting a foreign menace; the en-
emy today is not only without but 
cwithinTthere are traitors " in thei  anip., 	 47  
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SEVEN 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES AND REGULATIONS 

in the 

DAILY TIMES 
Ranger, Texas. 

One Time 	 2c per word 
Four Times...For the cost of Three 
Seven Times....For the cost of Five 

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM- 
PANIED WITH THE CASH. 

Orders not taken over the tele- 
phone unless advertiser has regular 
account. 

THE FORT WORTH RECORD 
WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 

THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 
Combined Classified Rate. 

Consecutive insertions: 
Words- e Time. 4 Times. 7 Times 

15 Words ...$ .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.85 
20 Words ... 1.05 	3.55 	6.05 
25 Words ... 1.25 	4.2b 	7.26 
30 Words ... 1.40 	4.70 	8.00 
35 Words ... 1.65 	5.55 	9.45 
40 Words ... 1.90 	6.40 	10.90 
45 Words ... 2.15 	7.25 	12.35 
50 Words ... 2.40 	8.10 	13.80 
65 %Verde .. 2.65 	8.95 	15.25 
60 Words ... 2.80 	9.40 	16.00 
65 Words ... 3.05 	10.25 	17.45 
70 Words ... 3.30 	11.10 	18.90 

Irregular day insertions charged at 
the one-time rate. 

Forward copy to any of the three 
papers, with your remittance. Copy 
will be run first possible issue after 
receipt. 

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents. 

The above rates are for consecu-
tive Daily and Sunday insertions 
without change of copy. 

No advertisement accepted on a 
"till forbidden" order; a specific 
number of insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertise-
ments must be given in writing, 
otherwise we are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to reject 
unclean or objectionable copy. 

1-LOST AND FOUND 

LOST-325  double eagle, Masonic 
watch charm sometime Sunday, return 
to Jack Jarvis at Ball Park and re-
ceive reward. 

LOST-Between Ranger and East-
land, Telephone test set with name of 
R. E. Blair on back. Return to Oil 
City Electric Co., 324 Main street, 
Ranger or Eastland and receive re-
ward. 

2-MALE HELP 

WANTED-Kitchen on contract or 
salaiiy, by two experienced cooks; 
best of references, address R. Reeves 
Box 158, Ranger. 

3-FEMALE HELP 

WANTED --Experienced 	practical 
nurse for confinement case. Box 
1677, Ranges. 

POSITION WANTED-By first class 
cook, prefer hote 1 or contracting 
camps. B. G. care Times. 

WANTED-For house work and laun-
dry, colored woman, apply 1002 Haig 
Street. 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED 

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER-Work 
guaranteed, prices reasonable. Mrs. 
Welte, 115 1-2 N. Marston. 

WANTED-Position as pumper on 
lease. Have had experience; can 
furnish extra man; leave word at 
Barr Bros. Gas Engine shop. 

6-BUSINESS CHANCES 

A FEW LIGHT SUITS-While they 
last $6.00 to $10.00. Ogden 119 S. 
Rusk St. 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES 

DRESSES DESIGNED-and made. 
Work guaranteed; prioes reasonable. 
See Mrs. Jones, 210 P. & Q. Bldg., 
Main and Austin streets. 

FAIRMOUNT MATERNITY HOS-
PITAL for confinement; private; 
prices reasonable; may wotk for 
board; babies adapted; write for 
booklet. Mrs. T. B. Long, 4911 E. 
Twenty-seventh, Kansas City, Mo. 

WILL TRADE-New piano for car. 
Write P. 0. Box 1103. 

NOTICE. 
Private dancing lessons, $1.50 an 

hour; for more information inquire 
Mrs. Hattie Hubbard, at 516 Hodge 
st., or write Box 1745. 

I WILL DO YOUR SHOE repairing 
at the following prices: Men's sew-
ed half soles, from Penn's best lea-
ther, $1.50; Men's half soles sewed 
from economy leather, $1.25; la-
dies' half soles, $1.25; rubber heels, 
50c and 75c. Shop across Elm st., 
in front of postoffice. 

WANTED-To board and care for 
small children; $1.00 per day. Rates 
per week, 415 S. Pecan st. 

BEGINNING SATURDAY, I will 
open a class in aesthetic dancing and 
physical education for children and 
girls; for appointment, call at room 
';323 Guaranty State bank bldg., 
Mary Bonner Campbell. 

8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

AMERICAN PLAN-Room and meals 
Cool, clean, comfortable rooms; home 
cooked delicious meals $1.00 to $14.00 
weekly single, $20.00 to$25.00 weekly 
double. Table breakfast, dinner and 
supper $1.00 per day. Wilson Hotel, 
phone 88, Walnut street, city. 

NICE CLEAN ROOMS-81.00 un per 
day, $5.00 per week. Metropolitan 
Hotel. 

FOR RENT-Nice South Room and 
apaetments cheap; apply 210 Wal-
nut St. Ranger Hwl. Co. 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT 
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9-HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR RENT-Nice 4 and 5-room 
bungalows; call 427 So. Hodgei st. 

HOUSE FOR RENT-513 Spring 
road or 103 Hunt Street. 

FOR RENT-Six Room House on 
Oak Street, $30.00 per month. See 
J. G. Wilkerson at Adams and Ech-
ols. 

NICE 2-ROOM HOUSE-newly pa-
pered. Call P. M. 506 Mesquite. 

4 ROOMS, nicely furnished, $45 per 
month; 420 Mesquite st. 

10-STORES FOR RENT 

FOR SALE or lease-Store building, 
37x90 located on Hunt street. In- 
quire Times office. 

STORE TO LET, Marston bldg, 326 
Main st., room 3,42. 

11-APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

MARIAN APARTMENTS 
2 rooms, furnished; rent reasonable. 
607 W. Main St. 

13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 

ONE-HALF PRICE, or less, restau-
rant, dishes, kitchen utensils, etc.; 
Underwood typewriter?  adding ma-
chine and Universal lighting plant; 
Black Bros., Paramount hotel. 

FOR 	SALE---2 Sewing m achines, 
Oliver typewriter, 3 electric fans, pop 
cern machine, furniture, trunks, etc. 
at your price. Dresser's Check 
Stand,105 N. Commerce street. 

FOR SALE-One ice box, call at 425 
North Rusk St. 

14-REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE-122-acre farm, 
provements, fruit, timber, oil pros-, 
pects; cheap for quick -sale. Mrs. 
Philip von Frech, Winslow, Ark. 

15-HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR 	SALE - Beautiful five-room 
house, with all modern conveniences, 
located in Young addition. Garage, 
servants' room, cement walks. For 
other information apply 1116 Foch 
St., or Leveille-Maher Motor Co. 
Phone 217. 

16-AUTOMOBILES 

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING, Tops, 
cushions and seat covers built and re-
paired. Fenders and bodies straighten-
ed. Reasonable peices. Rhodes Bros., 
2nd door from Western Union office. 

WHY put new parts in old cars? 
Langer Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk st., Ranger, Texas. 

SPRINGS, gears, gas tanks, wheels, 
magnetos, carbureters, n'everything. 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk St., Ranger, Texas. 

FOOR SALE CHEAP-5-passenger 
Buick touring car. •L. B. Walker, 
Hotel Bernardo. 

17-WANTED TO RENT • • 

WANTED-to rent, Warehouse. Ran-
ger Hardware Company. 

l&-WANTED-Miseellaneous 

WANTED-A chance to buy your 
second hand furniture. We buy and 
exchange. New and Second Hand 
Store, cor. Austin and Walnut, phone 
276. 

19-FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

LOT 50x140-and small house in West 
Eastland, to trade for car. R. A. 
Shelton 316 Mesquite. 

WILL TRADE-Good Ranger and 
San Antonio rent property for Okla-
homa property. 809 Young St. 

HOUSE AND LOT-Lackland ad-
dition. will trade for Buick or Dodge 
car: W. W. Brown, Parkersburg Rig 
& Reel Co. 

FOR SALE or exchange, 4-room 
house for a Ford car in good con-
dition; inquire at Whalen Grocery 
store, 501 West Main st. 

21-LEGAL NOTL-E 

FOR SALE-At City Pound, May 
26th, one bay mare, branded R. 0. left 
hip; brown mare branded X bar W, 
bay yearling colt, mouse colored mare 
mule, and one red bull yearling. L. 
E. Davenport, Poundmaster. 	_ 

ON 20TH DAY OF MAY-W. M. 
Deuning and John Phillips bought B. 
Orrill, the Acme Grocery, locatM 901 
Pershing Avenue, YoungaeleWion. 
Orrill assuming all outstanaing debts 
and collections of all bills due to May 

, 20th, 1921. 

NEW YORK, May 24.-When "An-
die" Fuerpinger of Pearl River, N. Y., 
came marching home again a few 
days ago, his wife did not recognize 
him. Still, as R. Van Winkle discov-
ered, twenty years make changes in 
any man; and Fuerpinger was away 
for twenty-five. 

Mrs. Fuerpinger was eating her 
dinner near the open door when the 
old man came up the walk. Her four 
children are grown, and she has four 
grandchildren. She always said that 
some day "Andie" would come back, 
but it was twenty years ago that she 
stopped searching hospitals and ad-
vertising in the newspapers for him. 
Then, while she was at her Sunday 
dinner, a stranger, seventy-seven 
years old, came up the walk. 

"I'm Andie," he said by way of in-
troduction. 

She asked him into the parlor, feel-
ing, as she described it, "very queer." 
Outside were her same old flower 

POLICE DITCH 
RIFLES FOR 

SPLATTER GUNS 
By Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, May 25.-Substitution 
of the shot-gun for the rifle is the 
latest development in man-hunting by 
the Chicago police. The time-honor-
ed rifle-squad has giVen way to the 
pump-gun squad. 	 - 

The reason for the change was thus 
outlined by Michael Hughes, chief of 
detectives. 

"In close-range fighting the pump 
gun is much the more efficient -wea-
pon, for within 90 'feet of the obejc-
tive it has a spread of four,feet. Each 
shot carries nine rounds of lead, cor-
responding in size that in a 38 revol-
ver bullet." 

"In street-fighting, also, the 
chances of hitting the innocent by-
stander are greatly minimized by the 
use of the shot-gun, because the ef-
fective range is so short." 

"The other day we discovered a new 
use for the shot-gun. During a race 
after bandits in automobile, one of 
our men emptied his gun through the 
rear curtain of the speeding machine 

.ahead. The hail of bullets stopped 
that car as no rifle shot would ever 
have done.' 	 I eilrk 

"The gun we use has the shortest 
stock. Every one of the detective cars 
carries these guns as regular equip-
ment" 

'Another innovation in the detec-
tive lahreaus equipment is a steel 
shield, as high as a man's head, from 
behind which the operatives can di-
rect, in comparatives safety, their fire 
at bandits barricaded in a building. 
This portable armor is mounted on 
rollers, and is light enough, so that 
one man can operate it. Port holes. 
through which to fire, and a heavy 
glass peep hole are appurtenances. 

Bombing, which is now a recognized 
Dart of police tactics in Chicago, can 
be carried on with great impunity 
from' the shelter of this shield, said 
Chief Hughes. 

MORTUARY 

JACK CRAIG. 
Jack Craig, the infant son of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. T. Craig, who died Wed-
nesday, was buried Thursday morn-
ing in the Evergreen cemetery. The 
Jones-Cox company directed funeral 
arrangements. 

CHARLES JACKSON PARKER. 

Charles Jackson Parker, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Parker, died 
Wednesday at the Ranger General 
hospital and was buried at 10:30 
o'clock Thursday morning in the 
Evergreen cemetery. The Jones-Cox 
company directed funeral arrange-
ments. 

EL PASO, Texas.-E1 Paso needs 
a dog catcher. Half of the city's 
6,000 dogs are without tags and will 
remain without them, according to W. 
P. B. McSwain, city tax assessor, un-
til a dog catcher is found. 

EL PASO, Texas.-El Paso's. Y. M. 
C. A. has organized a day and night 
school to train automobile mechanics. 
A two-story brick annex has been 
built adjoining the central Y. M. C. A.  

gardens and pet geese and grapevine, 
yet inside was the husband who had 
been away from home twenty-five 
years. It did not seem natural. 

Fuerpinger left home in 1896, be-
cause he was sick of his job and in 
poor health, his wife said. He was 
making $12 to $14 a week then, but 
complained that he could not stand it. 
After his departure she searched for 
him for years faithfully. Then she 
devoted herself to bringing up her 
four children. 

Fuerpinger has a job in Middle-
town, Conn., where he has been for 
seventeen years. He lives at No. 10 
Flower street, and wants his wife to 
go there with him. When she hesi-
tated to sell her two-and-a-half acre 
place in Pearl River and go to Middle-
town, her husband went down on his 
knees in tears, she said. 

Mrs. Fuerpinger refused to give 
him a definite answer at once. He 
was obliged to go back to' his job 
while waiting for it. Meanwhile, he 
has written her a letter repeating 
his wish to start over with her and 
has sent his grandson "Andie" a 
birthday present of a watch and 
chain. Mrs. Fuerpinger has promis-
ed to make up her mind by Memorial 
day. 

RECEIVER APPOINTED 
FOR BONDING COMPANY 

Special to the Tinirs. 

DALLAS, May 26.-Judge E. B. 
-Muse of the Forty-fourth district 
court haspppointed Royall R. Wat-
kins of Dallas, receiver of the Lion 
Bonding and Surety company. 

This company has written a large 
volume of business in Texas, eseecial-
ly court bonds, automobile, plate 
glass and other policies and since 
the receivership matter has arisen, 
all bonds and policies written by, the 
company have been automatically 
cancelled, In order to have ample 
protection all persons holding such 
bonds and policies in this company 
should at once notify their agents, 
and new contracts substituted. 

Mr. Watkins is rapidly winding up 
the affairs of the company, and all 
persons holding claims against the 
company should file the same with 
him at once. 

INTERPRETER OF NEGRO 
DIALECT WILL GIVE 

PROGRAM IN RANGER 
Mrs. Josphine Obenchain of Dallas, 

interpreter of negro dialect and read-
er of plantation stories will appear 
at the Methodist church Friday night, 
May 27, under the auspices of the 
ladies of the Episcopal church. 

Mrs. Obenchair coines to Ranger 
with many flattering press notices 
as to her ability as an entertainer; 
and it is believed by those sponsor-
ing her coming that Ranger folks 
wi.1 derive much pleasure froun hear-
ing her. 

The proceeds of the entertain-
ment will be devoted to the fund for 
building an Episcopal church in Ran-
ger. 

The program follows: 
Uncle Gabe's White Folks-Thos. 

Nelson Page. 
Mammy's Suspersitions-Ellen D. 

Ferris. 
The Wooden Legged Captain-

Mary Sweed Lewis. 
Music. 

The Prodigad Son- 
Peter's Courtship-James Lane Al-

len. 
Easter Symbol-Ruth M. Stewart. 

Music. 
Uncle Zebe's Cemetary-Blanche 

Goodman. 
Aunt Viney at .Movies-Goodman 

Obechain. 
Music. 

May Liza's Second Marriage-Orig-
inal. 

Bedtime-Original. 

AT THE HOTELS 
• 

McCLESKEY. • 
J. A. Holland, Breckenr:dge, 
Mrs. W. L Edwards, Oklahoma 

City. 
A. C. Fedderson, Des Moines, Iowa. 
( (.. Jones. Denver. 
Scott Leonley, Breckenridge. 
Byron D. Florea, Graham. 
Walton E. Lindsley, Texahoma. 
Herb, H. Lindsley, Dallas. 
J. B. Green, .t.I Paso. 
Bert Robinson, Tulsa. 
G. Page, St. Loiels, 

MEXICO'S RAIL 
PROBLEM IS A 

SERIOUS ONE 
Better Trade Conditions in 

Texas Depend on Adjust-
ment of These Matters. 

By BASCOM N. TIMMONS 
Times Washington Correspondent. 
WASHINGTON, May 26.-Mexi-

co has a serious rail situation at 
this time, just as has the United 
States. • Congressman Fritz G. Lan-
ham and other members of the con-
gressional delegation, who are in-
terested in better trade relations be-
tween Texas and the republic to the 
south, have become convinced that 
their dream of a large trade cannot 
be realized until rail conditions im-
prove. 

They see little, chance of this un-
til the Obregon government is rec-
ognized.. The opinion general in 
Texas, where Mexico is better under-
stood than elsewhere, is that :Ohre-
gon is the one hope for Mexico. 

They realize that the longer rec-
ognition is withheld by this govern-
ment, the more difficult it will be 
for hint to hold the reins of the gov-
ernment, firmly in his hand. 

Through the keen eyes of its con= 
inlar service the United States gov-
ernment is well versed in Mexico's 
troubles. Comercial Attache Carl-
ton Jackson spent several days in 
April in investigating the conditions 
at the port of Vera Cruz I His reve-
lations, though astounding, are no 
more than persons well versed in 
trade conditions with Mexico have 
known for some time. 

Jackson declared that the whole 
water front of Vera Cruz, over a 
mile long. is piled high with mer-
ehaindise. All 'the, shelters, ware-
houses and sheds are crowded with 
merchandise. Hundreds of bales of 
cotton and thirty car loads ef pa-
per are piled in the open, 'where the 
elements are taking their . natural 
course. 

• Freight Movement. 
He estimated that there are from 

35,000 to 45,000 tons of merchan-
dise accummulated and awaiting 
Movement. Stocks were coming in 
at the rate of 5,000 cars a 'day and 
are being moved away at the rate of 
five or six cars. Under these con-
ditions it is no wonder that Mexi-
co is in the throes of, a serious •in-: 
dustrial situation. 

Poor railway facilities and the re-
cent railway labor strike have taken 
their toll on the operating efficien-
cy of the two railroads. Then there 
is a lack of equipment,, extensive 
purchase of which seems' to depend 
upon certain international matters 
Poor railway facilities from the port 
has also helped the congestion grow 
and lastly a lack of enlarged berth-
ing space is shown. More than 550 
loaded cars are awaiting movement. 

Mr. Jackson stated that the cus-
toms house could no longer be blam-
ed for the congestion as it is now 
a much speedier place. He believes 
that complete reversal of form in 
the attitude of the Mexican railroad 
officials will end the trouble. 

Though Tampico is greatly con-
gested also there is not the same 
fear expressed about it as there is 
about Vera Cruz. Although incom-
ing freight is about five times as 
large as outgoing freight one of the 
large Tampico stevedoring firms it 
is rapidly being absorbed by oil com-
panies and others' near Tampico. 

Ship Berths. 
Shortage of berthing space for 

incoming vessels is Tampico's great-
est trouble. Ships have been lying 
in mid-stream for weeks and months 
before they have had the opportu-
nity of coming near a landing wharf. 
The large space is taken up by oil 
industry cargoes has much to do 
with Tampico's menace. The mixed 
cargoes, going to any number of 
consignees, is one of the things 
which is being met by sorting out 
the shipping point and putting, as 
far as possiele, goods going to the 
same firm on the same ship. 

With the large piles of merchan-
dise lying in the open, thieves have 
been reaping a harvest and the mer-
chants have been forced to pass their 
losses on to the buying public. 

Government officials at. various 
points have estimated the number of 
carloads as follows: Monterey, 
1,500; Nuevo Laredo, 600; Tampico, 
1.500; Mexico City, 1,900; Piedras 
Negras, 300; Matamoras, 300; San 
Luis, Potosi, 800; Saltillo, 600; Vera 
Cruz, 2,000; Torreon, 300; Pueblo, 
200. In addition to these there are 
accummulated in the vicinity of La-
redo, Texas, and embargoed from 
further shipment into Mexico, 1,500 
cars, thus making a total of 11,500 
cars.  

and at the same time cheating the 
United States out of a good "cus-
tomer."' 

Principally a shortage of locomo-
tives has been the "lack of equip-
ment wail. And there seems to be 
no disposition on the part of for-
eign bankers to loan the railroads 
money on accoount of the decidedly 
unsettled conditions: 

Purchase of six locomotives from 
the El Paso Southwestern railroad 
aided in relieving Cuidad's conges-
tion. Assurances have been given 
by Senor Francisco Perez, director 
general of the Mexican National 
Railways, that conditions would soon 
be remedied. How,- he did not say. 

President Obregon, it is under-
stood, has requested Director Gen-
eral Perez to arrange for the pur-
chase of 100 locomotives in the 
United States. This, it is hoped, 
will do much towards curing Mexi-
co's shipping evils. 

FLOWING BLOOD OF 
CRUCIFIED CHICKEN 

FOR CHINESE OATH 
By Associated Press. 

EL PASO, May 26.-Wong Dew 
Fay was charge with importing Wong 
Wun and' Wong Sai Ting into the 
United States., They all testified be-
fore United States Commissioner A. 
J. W. Schmid. 

C. M. Counts, attorney for the 
trio, declared their testimony was 
not valid because they had not 
taken the oath of the court in Chi-
nese fashion--over the flowing blood 
of a chicken. 

The Chinese said it was their cus-
tom to take oaths as the blood was 
flowing from a chicken, but'the com-
missioner said that he didn't have 
time to run down a chicken and kill 
P. in his court, just to administer an 
oath and that if a Chinese or any-
body else held up his right hand in 
his ourt and swore I do, he would 
assil e that the witness meant what 
he said. 

Chinese frequently appear in the 
coannissioner's court in cases of al-
leged importation 'of aliens, illegal 
entry into the United States or nar-
cotic smuggling, but never before had 
one of their attorneys suggested that 
they be required to take the oath in 
Chinese style, 

WINNIPEG, Manitoba-Early com-
pletion of the Hudson's Bay railway 
is assured by the federal government, 
stated Premier Norris, in his annual 
report which was submitted to the 
Manitoba legislature. • 

ACCOUNTANTS 
417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

KARL. E. JONES & CO. 
Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Suits 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
WAKEFIELD, CLARK & PLUMMER 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers 

Income Tax Specialists 
Phone 356 

Dallas 	Waco 	Ranger 
Breckenridge 	Eastland 

TURNER. GAY & HARRIS 
Accountants, Auditors, Income Tax 

Consultants 
110 Main Street 	 Ranger 

CHIROPRACTOR 
DR. L. ROBINSON 

Chiropractor 
115% N. Marston St. Southern Rooms 
Hours 8 a. m. to 12 a. in., 2 to 9 p. m. 

Examination Free 
Diseases Cured by Spinal Adjustment 

Chronic Diseases a Specialty 
Phone 419 

DENTISTS 
DR. DAN M. BOLES 

Dentist 
Hours-8 a. m. to 6 p. in.; 7 p. m. 

to 8 p. m. 
Nights and Sundays by appointment 

Office over Ranger Drug Store 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
Dentist and Dental Surgeon 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m., and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

Lamb Theatre Bldg. 

A. N. HARKRIDER 
Dentist 

Guaranty State Bank Building 
Suite 320-322 

Phone 354 

SOME HARD SPOTS 
IN ROCKY MOUNTAINS 

By United Press 

DENVER, May 26.-Railroading 
in the Rockie'S isn't all enjoyment of 
beautiful scenery, take it from the 
crew of a narrow-guage Colorado and 
Southern passenger train that crept 
through the mountains during the 
worst blizzard of the year in Colo-
rado recently. And they get bliz-
zards in the Rockies pretty much all 
year round. 

The train left Denver for Lead-
ville and while winding around 
canons and Over the rivers, the worst 
of the storm struck. 

In a blinding snow, obscuring ob-
jects only a few feet away, the train 
crawled at a snail's pace. Boulders 
were pried off the rail by members 
of the crew. Cross arms of telegraph 
poles that had fallen across the track 
were sawed off so the trail cculd pro-
ceed. 

Trees and boulders bounced down 
the side of the canon through which 
swept a '70-mile wind. The smoke 
stack on pretty near all the cars 
were carried away. The headlight of 
the locomotive was blown in. The 
train rocked from side to side as it 
crawled through the darkness on the 
edge of the canon. 

A mini,  r among the terrified pas-
sengers .elt in the aisle of one of 
the car, end prayed. No 'one heard 
him be,  ase of the wind. 

Fineey the train reached Pine 
Grove, forty miles from Denver, 
where the snow drifts prevented fur-
ther progress. 

EL PASO, Texas.-The El Paso 
chaniber of commerce has filed pro-
test on the freight increase on com-
modities from Washington and Ore-
gon to' El Paso. Higher rates have 
been proposed on newsprint and 
wrapping paper, lumber, canned sal-
mon, canned goods, boxes and sacks 
of apples and dried fruits. 

JUAREZ, Mexico.-A new $25,1'00 
theatre will replace the old California 
restaurant in Juarez, which is being 
torn down. 	 rltri 

METCALF CAFE 
"A Good Place to Eat" 

Opposite T. & P. Station 

Tables for Ladies 

DOCTORS 
DR. L. G. BUCHANAN 

Exclusive Diseases of 
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat 
and the Fitting of Glasses 

Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Evening Hours 7 to 9 

HOSPITALS 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
Cases. 

Telephone 190 

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Maude Clark, Supt. 
Open to All Physicians 

Graduate Nurses Furnished for 
Outside Cases 

Phone 373 	Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

INSURANCE 
TEXAS EMPLOYERS' INSURANCE 

ASSOCIATION 
Workmen's Compensation 

Insurance at Cost 
Ranger claim office, 212 Marston Bldg 
Breckenridge office, Rosenquest Bldg 

OSTEOPATH 

DR GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 317 

PAINT & WALL PAPER 

HITHER BROTHERS 
Paints, Wall Paper, Glass 

Free Delivery 
Telephone 413 	530 W. M 

BACK TO FAMILY AFTER 25 YEARS 
CASUALLY AS IF GONE FOR CIGAR 

Wife Says Husband Tired of His Job and Left 
Her and Their Four Children to Shift 

For Themselves-Walks in and 
Announces, "It's Andie" 

	

 	FOR SAT,F.--Two good milch en -Ts building for this purpose. Automoe 
FOR RENT-2 rooms furnished fur will be sold at the auction sale at City bile owners bring their own cars and, 
housekeeping,; apply 703 	ggsk st. pcuad, Strawn road, May 26, 2 p, m:  work on them in the class for owners,1 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY  
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a 
tending invitation to look them up-their addresses are for your guidance. 

Railroad Strikes. 
Railroad strikes have crippled the 

two railroads running out of Cuidad. 
And thus it runs, strikes, shortage 
of equipment, and lack of money i Tim' es Want Ads Bring Results-T dealing the railroads a death blow _ _  



VALUE OF TYPES TOLD 
BY EVANGELIST HERE 

"Types and Anti-types" was the 
subject discussed by Evangelist Wal-
lace 'at the Church. of Christ Wed-
nesday evening. "Practiellly all 
events of importance recorded in the 
Old Testament foreshadoWed things 
of far greater importance in the New 
Testament.• The Old Testament is of 
inestimable valte in determining the' 
course God would have men pursue." 

The subject for , discussion Thurs-
day evening' is "Foolishness of God,", 

SONGS FOR SERVICES 
AT BACCALAUREATE 

WILL BE PRACTICED 
Singers from all the churches in 

Ranger are asked to be present at 
a practice meeting to be held Thurs-
day evening at the First Baptist 
church, when songs to be sung in 
connection with the baccalaureate 
sermon *ill be practiced by a choir 
selected from the churches of the 
city. The meeting has been set for 
8 o'clock. 

Time for Light Clothes= 
TiMe for.  Light PriceS, too 

They're Here 

Suits cleaned and pressed $1.00 
Ladies work makes big hit. 
Alterations, repairing, dying, 
pleatng, too. 

DAY-NIGHT CLEANERS 
101 South Marston 

Mail service to out-of-town 
customers. 

A Dodge car stolen floin Karl 
Steffins May 3 was reported found 
abandoned nine miles northwest of 
Ranger Thursday morning, 

At the time of the theft the thieves 
displayed greater paraistence "than 
they did in makinea final escape. 
Steffins, it is said, kept his garage 
door locked and the machine chained 
to its floor. Nevertheless the thieves 
cut the chains, demolished the lock 
and made away with the automobile. 

MEXICAN SOUGHT FOR 
BRECKENRIDGE AFFAIR 

A Mexican is being sbught by the 
local police who, it is said, shot and 
probably mortally wounded. Tom 
Fields, a white man at Breck-
enridge, Wednesday morning. Fields 
and the Mexidan, it is said, became 
embroiled in an argument over a 
camp site. 

The police arrested a Mexican 
Wednesday night but it was not the 
man 'that did, the shooting. How-
ever they say he was in company 
with the' man who shot Fields at the 
time of the shooting. 

QUEBEC, Quebec.—The fruit pro-
duction of Quebec province in 1901 
had a value of $664,677, being made 
up of apples, $552,020; strawlihrries, 
$100,573:' •raspberries, $9,031; goose. 
berries, $2,856, and currants, $187. ' 

' ?f4toPiambie-7 16" i?ania.  

Beautiful Organdy 
Frock Specially Priced 

ONE 
FOURTH 

OFF 

Only Two. Mom 
Of Our 

"Get Acquainted Sale" 

-=This popular selling event, will  posi-
tively close next Saturday night. We 
are more than pleased with the patron-
age given us since its opening. Shop-' 
pers from all over this section have at-
tended and purchased liberally of. the 
many worth-while bargains offered. 

Come Tomorrow. or. Saturday , 

Share in the Wonderful 

Values This Sale, Affords 

. 1. 	• • I, , pey  6,00pg CO • 

RANGERS' 
Ammon CHIPViAPTIMIT 

Sig-•••  

COMMENCEMENT HIGH 
SCHOOL ADDRESS TO 
BE DELIVERED MONDAY 

The commencement address for the 
high school graduation exercises will 
be delivered by Lytton R. Taylor at 
the Bxiptist church auditorium on 
Monday night. 

The graduation class numbers 
thirteen, six of whom are boys and 
seven are girls. Their diplomas will 
be presented to them on that, occa-
sion. 

On Sunday tile baccalaureate ser-
mon, will be preached , in' the Bap-
tist church by the Rev. J. W. .111b-
Kinney. 

Thursday night the songs to be 
sung at the sermon will be practiced 
at the church. 

GORMAN HOME REF'G CO. 
IN RECEIVER'S HANDS 

wester. BOOKLET on MOTHERHOOD ONO Tx, RAW. 	 • 
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Summertime Organdies 
of Most Unusual Charm.  

and Beauty 

—Crisp, new.  Organdies, exquisitely. fash-
ioned in all, the new and latest modes. 
Charming new models are arriving every 
day now in all wanted colors and style ef-
fects. You'll be delighted with this.show- 
ing,

,  
and with the moderate price marks 

these smart garments bear. 

Exceptional Suit 
Values 

In ,fur Men'.s. Section 
—New Spring_ and Summer Suits for men and 
young men. Newest grays, tans, and various 
dressY patterns mike this assortment a wel-
come one to every man who wears good clothes. 
Priced unusually low, too, for such quality mer-
chandise. 

EXCLLIFNt OUTFITTERS TO WOMEN AND  MEN. 

LAI %If; 
tc Liberty Theatre 	 Elm St. at Rusk 

If you are doubtful whether, it will pay you to buy a 
Ford Truck for Siour fabn, go to the man who owns 
one and, ask him. Or we will come to you and will tell 
you, what dozens. of Ford Truck Owners have told us—
that the. Ford Truck is positively a paying proposition. 

It brings the best markets to your door. It solves 
the hauling problem on the farm and between the farm 
and the, city. It does a dozen different jobs every day 
and stands the wear and tear of farm work under all 
conditions. 

A ppst card will bring you further information. 
Don't put off placing your, order., 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 	 THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 26, 19,4 

diers, followed, the coffin through 
thestreets,.:.- There' were no untoW-
ard incidents. 

AUSTIN, Texas.—The support of 
the Texas state board of health wa 
pledged recently-  to the life-saving 
work of the American Red Cross 
Commodore Wilbert E. Longfellow 
director of the life-saving 'corps o 
the Red Cross, is in Austin for the 
Purpose of organizing a life-saving 
corps here. 

Va  The old wreck has been on the Merchants Bank of that city.' The 
petition asking for 'a receiver alleged s  beach at Neskowin, in Tillamoai. mismanagement and deterioration 'of county, for many years. The Indiana property, that ,the business was in-, say it was there long before the white 

man came. Albert Bowman, first solvent, and would prove a great loss 
to the stockholders if it was not i homesteader in the region, said the placed in the hands of a receiver. ship had apparently been wrecked for 

decades before he settled on the Ore- Up to the time of the revolution, eon coast in 1885. Bowman, who is no country in England was more thor- taking an' active interest in oiea oughly English than the New Eng- ing the exploration party, believes land colonies the ship was ohe of the Hudson's Bay 
company fleet. 	 • 

No theory as to the unique cargo 
of neatly cast ingots has been ad: 
vanced. 

Residents of Oregon Coast 
Town Are Determined to 

Salvage Vessel. 

PORTLAND, Or., May 25. (United 
Press)—Down' on the coast of South-
ern Oregon 'there is a mysterious old 
hull—a wreck tlfat antedates the 
memories of the earliest settlers in 
the Oregon country. 

The hold of the ancient craft con-
tains a cargo of metal bars, brass and 
copper, 'perhaps even gold. This 
much was determined last year for 
the first time by an organized ex-
ploring party that braved the swift 
tides and quicksands of Neskowin for 
a, few hours, just long enough to as-

/certain that the hold contained in-
gots-  of some kind. 

The,  curious ones were then driven 
back by the inrushing tide. When 
the water had retreated again, the 
tricky Neskowin sands had shifted 
and the wreck was almost out of 
sight. 
•• This summer the mystery is 	be 
solved, residents of the Neskowin dis-
telet declare. They are prepared to 
spend a considerable sum of money 
in excavating, When .all plans are 
ready the trick must be turned in .a 
few hours—between tides—or not at 
all. Success of the expedition ad-
mittedly depends to`s, great extent 
upon the favor of the elements, for 
in the constantly shifting sands and 
tides the wreck is sometimes raised 
high above the beach, and again cov 
ered with tons of sand and almost 
submerged from sight. 

The treasure-seekers will endeavor 
to make this. drive on a favorable day, 
when the tide is low and the wreck 
comparatively clear of sand. It IS 
planned to cut through the hold with 
axes and shovels, and remove as much 
of the 'metal, 'as possible before the 
incoming tides 	drive the invaders 

MYSTERY SHIP 
WITILTREAURk that the markets are again -open in 

HET,SINGFORS, May 25.—Now 
. 	By .4ssocia .-.i Press. 

Moscow, the populance is living by 

L1ESVF S 	RE speculation in food, according to a 

from the Rusisan captiol. Trade, how 
Finnish official who his just arrived 

ever., is permitted only to provisions, 
The marketS' are crowded neverthe-

ness, with people formerly wealthy, 
selling dresses, clothing of all sorts 
and,. other personal' belongings for 
food. 

In consequence of free.trade, food 
prices are falling, but the food short-
age is serious and the July supply 

1 of-flour is now being used. 

Special to the Tittles. 
EASTLAND, May 25.—The Gor-

man Home Refining company, of Gor-
man, was thrown into the hands of 
a receiver this morning, Judge E.-A. 
Hill naming. R. F. Townsend of ,Gor-
man, receiver, and placing his bond 
at $5,000, which he gave, and assumed 
charge, this action . being taken on 
the application of the Farmers & 

GAMBLING IN FOOD 	AUTO THIEVES WORK 
GOING ON IN MOSCOW 	HARD TO GET CAR 

THEN ABANDON IT 

KeepYourSkin-Pores 
'Active and Health); 
With Cuticura Soap 
2,re.abzw,==agrizgaz.: 

Money back without queatiod 
if HUNT'S GUARANTEED 
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES 
(Hunt's Salve and Soap), fail in 
the treatment of Itch, Eczema, 
Ringworm,Tetter or other itch-
ing akin diseases. Try thin 
treatment at our risk. 

ALL DRUGGISTS 

,—Our entire stock of sum-
mer dresses are now offered 
at a reduction of 25 per 
cent off regular low prices. 
Wonderful frocks of tan, 
orchid, tomato, melon, 
bisque and other wanted 
colors, in sizes to fit both 
women and misses. 

OUR 
FRIDAY 

1:!F,CJAL 

36-inch. Organdy 

—in all colors; specially 

priced tomorrow, yd....39c   

Weldtfier 
joaC 

HOPPING'tEN1ER Of-RANGER ' 

Special Broiler Chicken Sale Saturday 
—We will put, on sale Saturday morning 150 scientifical_ 
ly fattened broilers, fattened on the best, cleanest and 
higtest piked special fattening food ever compounded 
by the Purina Mills, in fact they have never had a 
mouth full of any feed but the beat and cleanest obtain-
able. If you have never eaten a sciept4ically fattened 

(. broiler.  you do not, know What a real treat you have 
missed. Do not fail to try one or more—First come, first 
served. 
LACIMAND BROS., Lackland Addition, Ranger, Tex. 

MEXICAN FIREMEN CURB 
ARRIAGA SYMPATHIZERS 

MEXICO. CITY, May 26.—Rpdi- 
cals who had gathered at the rail-
road station last evening to meet the 
body of Isaac Arriaga,' Socialist 
leader, who was killed in the riot-
ing- at .Morella, last Thursday, were 
dispersed by firemen. 

The firemen, who, apparently, can 
accomplish more in breaking up in-
cipient demonstrations than can sol- 

$1,000.00, REWARD.  
Earnest Gerry, employed as fire-

man at the pumping station of the 
Prairie Pipe Line company, ,known 
as Ackers Station, near Brecken-
ridge, Texas, on the night, of May 
14, 1921, was held up and robbed 
while on duty and, seriously wound-
ed. The Prairie Pipe Line company 
hereby offers a reward of, $1,000 for 
the arrest and conviction of each of 
the guilty parties connected, with the 
crime. 

Signed: 
THE. PRAIRIE PIPE LINE Co. 

SOL D 
BY ALL  
B RUG 
STORES 

XPECT maruER 
For ThiliGeneratiorm  
Have a 
Easier By Uistna•••••• 

11?,V 

01"  PHOM SO 

T H 	10 	
- 

a; td S 	! 

Ett , .; 	 ook Book- I6• free 
1'314.11,4 Powder Fat tory , 

l'!:t1-_perIdertce Blvd . 	, 

Make It Easy on Yourself 
Cash Or Terms 

LEVEILLE--MAtt ER 
MOTOR COMPANY 
Phone 217. 	 P. 0. Box No. 4. 	Main and Hodges Sts. 
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